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FORECAST
SimJiy and w arm er today and 
Sunday. Wii«l* light. A ridge of 
high pressure has become weU 
estabUihed and w arm  w eather 
•iiould persist lo r several days.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Sunday 50 and 85. Low overnight S3, high yesterday T2. Thera waa no recorded precipitatiiQa.
SERVING TOE OKANAGAN —  CANADA’S FRUIT BOWL
V0I. 51 Ntt. 2S5 Kelowns, BiKIsii CtteiiMii. Satatlay, lidy 8, 1961 1 2 Not nrato imnt
Khrushchev To Hah 
Cut In Armed Forces
Small Savage Tornadoes 
Plow Swathe In Ontario
MOSCOW (AP) Premier Khrushchev an­
nounced itxlay the Soviet Union has suspended 
planned reductions in its armed forces in view of the 
world situation.
War budgets of the North At­
lantic n a t i o n s  are growing, 
Khrushchev said, and the Soviet 
government accordingly has de­
cided to increase defence alloca- 
„  . .  , . , . . „ . ,  • » boo!* tor this year by 3,144,000,-
TORONTO <CP) — Small but faded when lightning struck a 1 unconscious by lightning. A ^  rubles. (The Russians value 
savage tornadoes ripped an er-!hydro sub-station. woman waiting for a bus near ruble a t $1.11 U.S.)
ralic  path through Ontario andl Near Latchford, Ont., a 72- Buffalo was picked up andj s^jviet Un-
New York sta te  Friday leaving'year-old tourist. Lawrence Wil- dumped^ by the wind. Neither announced military spend- 
crum pled rtxila and walls, felled!Us of Kenny, N.Y., was struck 'w as seiiously injured. i2.3t«.000.000
trees and i>owcr lines and atj i rubles.
FORCbT) MEASURK8 
Khrushchev a s s e r t e d  that 
these are forct'd m easures.
‘‘We are taking them due to 
the emerging circum stances be­
cause we cannot neglect the in 
terests of the Soviet people's 
secrutiy.”
T'he prem ier ajspealcd in a 
speech to the leaders of the 
United S t a t e s ,  Britain
and join in concluding a  peace 
treaty with Germany.
He spoke at a Kremlin recep­
tion for graduates of Soviet 
m ilitary academies.
“ In our time no other step can 
be more peaceable than  the con­
clusion of a peace trea ty  and 
the elimination of the vestiges 
of the last w ar,” Khrushchev 
said.
least twcvbadly shaken i.>ersom! 
in Its wake. 1
VERNON CRASH KILLS ONE
F irs t  fa ta l traffic  accident 
In m ore than  six months in 
Vernon d istric t occurred about 
11 p.m . F riday  on Highway 
97, 12 m iles north of the city 
n ear O’Keefe. Roy Eino Sir-
onen of Haney was killed and 
Alan W aterhouse of Westwold 
was injured when this car 
left the road and rolled over. 
Inspecting the vehicle a t Wat- 
kin Motors Ltd. lot and won­
dering how anybody m anaged 
to live through the crash, is 
Mike Castrucow of Vernon, 
who arrived a t the accident 
scene shortly after it happen­
ed. The ca r is a to tal wreck.
—(Courier staff photo)
No serious injuries were at-j 
tr ibu ttd  to the storm which bat- | 
tered northern Toronto subdivi-i 
sions. Rain, hail, thunder and 
lightning were heralded by a 
black funnel in s u b u r b a n  
Vaughan township and the new 
residential a r e a s  of Maple 
Meadows and Normaple,
Five partly  - built homes in 
Maple Meadows were flattened, 
roofs were sucked off garages, 
and windows were shattered by 
flying debris.
Two thousand Ottawa homes 
were blacked out and the capi­
ta l's  two CBC television station:
Hoffa Tells His Critics: 
'Get Lost! You're Licked'
MIAMI BEACH, F la . (AP)—[him an d  the Team sters during 
Jam es R. Hoffa today advised nearly four years have been no 
his critics to  get lost. He said picnic, but he said he isn’t
he’s whipped ’em and they 
m ight as well adm it it.
Hoffa, 48, a  onetime D etroit 
warehouse hand, was elected 
overwhelmingly F riday  to  a 
second five-year te rm  as presi­
dent of the International Broth­
erhood of T eam sters over only 
token opposition
"Seriously,”  Hoffa rem arked 
la ter, “ I think Bobby Kennedy, 
his brother the president, the 
secre tary  of lalxjr, and the sup­
posed Senate select committee 
ought to  recognize now tha t the 
tim e and  effort they’ve put In 
trying to  destroy the Team sters 
have completely failed, i t  was a 
waste of tim e.”
Hoffa referred , of course, to 
P resident Kennedy, Attorney- 
G eneral Robert Kennedy, Labor 
Secretary  A rthur Goldberg, and 
to the Senate investigating com­
m ittee headed by Senator John 
McClellan, A rkansas Democrat
•LEAVE VS ALONE*
“F rom  now on, they ought to 
leave us alone,”  Hoffa said. 
“ They ought to quit fooling 
around and le t us operate as 
trade  union and as Americans
Hoffa said  the charges and 
Investigations piled up against
nervous about them  continuing. 
Asked about his goals for the 
next five years as head of the 





FOREST LOOKOUT STRUCK 
BY LIGHTNING, MAN HURT
KAMLOOPS (CP) — A forest lookout man 
was injured, his cabin wrecked and telephone 
microw-ave equipment split open Thursday night 
when lightning struck twice at the peak of Green­
stone Mountain, 20 miles southwest of here.
George Irving suffered cuts and brui.ses and a 
perforated ear drum when the lightning struck 
his cabin on the 5,900-foot mountain.
The blast knocked Mr, Irving out but after 





tha t he w ants to  increase the 
union’s m em bership to  a t least 
2,000,000 and re tu rn  to  “ the 
house of labor,”  m eaning the 
AFL - CIO, The federation ex­
pelled the Team sters for cor­
ruption several years ago.
Ex-Marine Hero Suicides 
After Kidnap, Murder Jag
M ounties Pick 
Up U.S. Escapees
KEREMEOS (CP) — Three 
men who cscn|>cd from a Wash­
ington minimum security insti­
tution wandered into Canada by 
accident and w ere picked up 
by, the RCMP.
Ronald Isgrigg, 22, John Jack ­
son. 23, and Kcnnctii Gromborg, 
28, who escaped from the I,oom- 
in honor cam p near Oknnognn 
will be turned over to  U, S, 
authorities today.
'They had  wandered across 
the border in dense bushland 
and w ere 15 m iles into Canada 
when the RCMP arrested  them  
on the Keremcos-Cawston high 
way two m iles south of here.
Police said  the a rre s t followed 
a  tip  from two citizens who had 
heard  reports of the escape on 
the radio and Inter spotted three 
m en in prison garb  on the 
highway.
MOAB, U tah (AP)—A form er 
m arine hero shot and fatally 
wounded himself F riday  night 
when FB I agents sought to  ques­
tion him about the m urder of a 
Connecticut woman and the kid­
napping of h er daughter.
He was Abel Aragon, a 35- 
year-old unemployed coal miner 
from Price, Utah, w here he had 
lived m ost of his life and raised 
five children. Authorities said he 
was well liked and respected by 
residents there .
He died early  today in a 
Monb hospital without shedding 
any light on the whereabouts of 
the girl, 15-year-old Denise Sul­
livan of Rockville, Conn.
“She’s dead ,” Sheriff John 
Stocks said, * she m ust be.
Denise’s 4l-year-old mother, 
Mrs. Jeanette  Sullivan, was shot 
to death la s t Tuesday night on 
a lonely desert road about 20 
miles northwest of this commu 
nity in southeastern Utah.
Mrs, S u 111V a n ’s friend 
Charles Boothroyd, a 51-year- 
old m achine shop supervisor at 
Hartford, Conn,, was shot twice 
in the face but is recovering, 
ROUTINE CHECK 
Aragon waa spotted Friday
Two Killed In 
Crash At Sea
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (A P ) - f  
big racing schooner cut n fish 
ing boat In two In a  collision 
off San Diego today, fatally  In­
juring a  fisherm an aboard,
IV o  otlicr m en and n 13- 
yemM)Id boy aboaml tho fishing 
boat were rescued unhurt by tho 
crew  of the  schooner, tho 161- 
foot Goodwill, The fisning lx>at 
w ent down alm ost Immediately.
T'he coast guard  said the sea 
was smooth and there was no 
fog re|)orted a t  the tim e of the 
•c d d c n L
Two Hot Issues Landed 
In Senate's Lap Today
France to “ display wisdom’
PRA G U E-A ll 108 m en were 
and I killed in a sudden gas cxpbsion
Helped Wife 
To Kill Self
MADISON, Wis, (A P )-R o b e rt 
Ducharme, 21, an a ir force tech­
nician who admitted he encour­
aged his 18-year-old wife to  take 
an overdose of drugs and then 
watched h er die, has been sen­
tenced to up to five years In 
the Wisconsin reform atory.
Ducharm e pleaded guilty F ri­
day to a charge of aiding in the 
suicide of his wife, Kathleen, in
and fire in a Czech coal mina 
Friday, it was announced today.
A mine official said a ll hope 
was “definitely” abandoned of 
saving any lives.
He said the explosion occurred 
at 3:17 Friday afternoon when 
the ipiners were working under­
ground about 400 y a rd s  from  th« 
pithead.
’The first announcement of 
the disaster was m ade by tho 
official Czech news agency Ce- 
teka.
’The cause of the d isaster ia 
unknown.
Ceteka said the fire  spread 
rapidly. R e s c u e  team s were 
hurried to the scene from  the 
entire coal basin. They battledtheir tra ile r home M arch 27.
The couple had two boys, aged the blaze until the  ea rly  hourt 
one and two years. I this mbming.
night driving about 10 miles 
north of where the killing-kir.- 
nap took place.
He wn.s one of several sus­
pects and was sought only be­
cause the le tters on his license 
plate, “C J,” w ere seen on the 
car of the  killer. When FBI 
agents stopped his c a r  and said 
they w anted to ta lk  to  him, he 
placed a ,22 -  calibre autom atic 
pistol to his head an d  shot him­
self in  the temple.
Denise, h e r m other and Booth­
royd had been on a camping 
trip  through U tah and Wyoming 
and w ere driving in the deso­
late desert country near here. 
They briefly befriended a dark  
complexioned m an a t  one tour­
ist stop.
L ater th a t m an flagged down 
their car. I t  looked as if he 
needed help, but he pulled a 
gun and dem anded money, 
Boothroyd gave him  $250 from 
hi.s wallet, but the gunman then 
shot him and M rs. Sullivan, 
Denise, terrified, started  to 
drive off, but the gunman ap ­
parently chased her in his car 
and stopped her. He left the 
$250 and took only Denise,
Malcolm MacDonald a n d
Georgi Pushkin, B ritish and So­
viet co-chairmen of the Laos 
conference, m et in Geneva to­
day to  discuss the future work 
of the conference, now in its 
eighth week.
Conference sources said the 
two co-chairm en also were
likely to discuss a proposed 
message to the International 
Control Commission in Laos on 
transportation and other equip­
m ent which the commission 
needs to  carry  out its task  of 
policing the cease-fire in  the
Indochina kingdom.
Dr. A lbert Schweitzer, hu­
m anitarian  and Nobel peace
prize winner, has agreed to  be 
honorary head of a proposed 
sum m it peace conference of re ­
ligious leaders, it was disclos 
ed today in London.
OTTAWA (CP)—The two hot­
test political issues of the cur­
ren t s e s s i o n  of P arliam ent 
landed in the lap of the Senate 
today.
Before the upper House a re  a 
government bill to  fire Bank of 
(ianada Governor Jam es E , 
Coyne and notice of goveriunent 
refusal to  accept a Senate 
amendment w atering down arbi­
trary  powers in some tariff m at­
ters.
Action th a t the Libcral-doml 
nated Senate takes on the two 
issues could m ake debate even 
more sizzling than  it has been 
to date.
The C o m m o n s  F riday  ap-
M arilyn Monroe will be re­
leased from  hospital Tuesday, 
it was announced today. She 
underwent surgery June 29 for 
rem oval of her gall bladder. A 
hospital spokesman said she 
is “doing very  weU."
Actress Joan  Tyler, 27, says 
she will drop her paternity 
suit against George Jesscl, 63, 
She says she and the comedian 
probably will m arry .
Professor Charles Best of
Toronto, co-discoverer of insu­
lin in  1921 with tho la te  Sir 
Frederick  Banting, w as guest 
of honor F riday  a t  a luncheon 
given by Parliam ent, B est is 
in B ritain  for the 40th anniver­
sary  of the  discovery.
LATE FLASHES




Canso a irc ra ft carry ing  supplies to 
ra d a r station w as reported to have croshed today in tho 
norther Quebec wilderness. Three persons aboard were 
li.<itcd as missing and  presum ed dead.
No Talks On Columbia
OTTATW (CP) — Finance M inister Flem ing sold today 
he had no talks this week on Columbia River ixjwcr financing 
with P rem ier B ennett of British Columbia, yvho waa in 
Ottawa for tho Social Credit party 's  national convention.
U.K. Troops Pull Out Of Kuwait
KUWIT TOWN (AP) — B ritlnin began cutting her 5,000- 
m an defence force in 'K uw ait today am id indications officials 
felt tho im m ediate dongcr of attock from  Iraq  has been 
averted. P u t a  token force will^ rem ain  in tho sheikdom. 
Two companies of the Coldstream G uards totalling 2,50 
m en were flown F riday  night to  the British Island base of 
B ahrain. ^
Confer With JFK On Berlin
HYANNIS PORT, Mass. — Am erican diplomatic ni^d 
m ilitary experts w ere flying here from  Wunhington to Join 
Pj-esldent Kennedy a t  hi^ sum m er homo for a  conference 




proved the bill to  sack M r, 
Coyne from his $50,000-a-year 
post. In the fourth day of inter­
m ittent debate, the Progressive 
Conservative m ajority  in  the 
Commons swamped the Liberal 
and CCF opposition by a vote 
of 129 to 37 and the m easure re­
ceived third and final reading. 
During the Commons debate 
the government refused to send 
the bill to a committee where 
Mr. Coyne could be called as a 
witness.
Highway 97 Auto Crash 




SAIGON, Sovith Viet Nam  
(Reuters) — United States Am 
b a s s a d o r  Frederick Nolting 
escaped unhurt today when one 
of two wouid-be assassins threw 
homc-mnde grenade n t his 
cur. The grenade foiled to  CX' 
plodc.
Tlic envoy’s bodyguard fjred 
several shots nt tho assailants 
who w ere on a motor bicycle 
One escaped on the m achine and 
the other ran  off on foot through 
heavy traffic on one of Saigon’s 
main thoroughfares.
NEW ORLEANS (AP)—Two 
Canadians—one of them  wanted 
in M ontreaal in connection with 
an alleged $350,000 fraud—were 
held here today after a  $4,000 
spree with a  loaned credit card 
Rcxford Adams, 32, and Jack  
Merie, 30, both of M ontreal, 
were a rrested  in a  canal street 
bar Monday night on a vag  
rancy charge. Today they  were 
being held as fugitives from 
Canada, California, Nevada and 
Wisconsin and for im m igration 
officers for illegal entry.
Detectives Jam es M iller anc 
Milton M eyer said Adams and 
Merle adm itted they ra n  up 
$4,000 of bills in a trip  from 
Wisconsin to  the w est coast and 
to New Orleans.
The unidentified cord owner, 
also said to bo involved in the 
Canadian frpud, loaned tho card  
to square a  $25,000 debt to  
Merle bu t Adams used tho card  
because ho fitted  the descrip­
tion better.
Officers said the card  owner 
had planned to  report tho card  
stolen Ju ly  10 bu t its fraudulent 
use was discovered when biUa 
sent him were returned.
Officers said n ca r the men 




There was no firm  indication 
whether the Senate would send 
the bill to its banking and com­
m erce committee. However, the 
large Liberal m ajority  in the up­
per House could make sure of 
this if it  wanted.
Appearance of Mr. Coyne be­
fore d Senate committee would 
be one of the m ost dram atic 
events in recent Canadian politi­
cal history.
The Senate, with its Liberal 
m ajority, also was down for pos­
sible disclosure today of whether 
the government’s controversial 
tariff bill stands or falls.
I t  will debate a  m essage from  
the Commons rejeeting a & n- 
ate  am endm ent providing for. 
appeals to  die tariff board 
against certain  tariff decisions
VERNON (Staff) — A Haney 
m an was killed and another 
m an injured when a c a r  in 
which they were travelling went 
off the road, turned over and 
tum bled into a ditch on High­
way 97, Kamloops road 12 miles 
northwest of here late Friday, 
D ead is: Roy Eino Sironen, 
27, injured is Alan Waterhouse, 
of Westwold.
Both men were thrown from 
the car when it missed a turn 
a t the  bottom of the big hill just 
north of O’Keefe and left the 
road.
Police say the car w as so 
badly wrecked it looked like a 
concertina. ’
Waterhouse, who w as report­
ed in satisfactory condition in  
Vernon Jubilee Hospital this 
morning, m anaged to  crawl 
from the wreck to  th e  edge of 
the highway and flag down a  
passing driver, R obert Barrow- 
man, of Vernon, who summon­
ed police and an am bulance.
Sironen died shortly  after­
ward a n d  W aterhouse was 
brought to hospital by  tho city 
ambulance.
RCMP said th is morning it  
has not been clearly  establish­
ed who was driving the  car.
An inquest ivlU be held early  
next week.
After Commons Storm 
Coiues The Apologies
OTTAWA (CP)
of the national revenue minis-1 apologies and explanations aU 
te r. The original government round and no recrim inations to- 
bill provided no right of appeal, day  when the Commons m et
Plane Hits Cable 
On^ Dead, 3  Hurt
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS 
(CP) —A m an was killed and 
three o ther persons injured F ri­
day when n ‘light plane struck 
a 360,000-voit i>owcr line n ear 
here,
Tho dead pilot wos not idcnti' 
fled. Tho Injured, all from the 
samo fam ily, w ere M r. end 
Mrs. Ia ‘h M cPherson hnd the ir 
non Ix-'Onard, 8. They were hi 
tho yard  of the M cPherson farm  
when the plane crashed nnc! 
were believed hit by wreckage. 
WitnosKCS «ald the low-flying
F'or Sale; Occnslonnl chair 
by lady with carved, clawetl 
foot.”  Ciasslficd in (he Cactus 
(Arlz.) Sage, Something ought 
to be done to keep women fmin 
ruining their feet with ill-fit­
ting shoes 
And then, “ If n hippopotamus 
keeps his head under water
long enough, he will drown,” |a irc ra ft burst Into flam es and
4  .'iitSffli
IM
| l i  MOMl
There were after its heated deba te  F riday  
on a bill to dism iss Governor 
Jam es E . Coyne of the  Bank of 
Canada,
Opposition L e a d e r  Pearson 
jum ped to his fee t when the 
Commons was called to  order to  
complain that words P rim e Min­
ister Diofottbakcr quoted Friday  
as coming from  M r. Pearson 
actually wore d raw n from  a 
speech by F inance M inister 
Fleming.
M o Dicfenbnkcr readily  ad­
m itted the e rro r and  said prob­
ably Mr,' Fleming had  grounds 
for complaint. I h o  opposition 
and government both  laughed.
Then Mr. D lefenbaker sold 
the printers obviously m ade on 
e rro r when tho H ansard  report 
quoted tho prim e m inister as 
referring to “ tho I m m o r a l  
words'* of J .  W. Plckersgill (L ~  
Bonavista « Twiliingate). What 
he had said w as “ Im m ortal,"
_ referring to  a  speech In , 
which M r. Plckersgill sold pub­
lic servants should, likp chil­
dren, be seen sind not heard.
The prim e m in ister also said 
iie wanted to m ak e  i t  plain he 
did not Intend any  insult when 
ho told W i 111 a  m  Benidickson 
(L—Konora - R ainy R iver), in 
the  debate to  “ keep quiet and 
be sober for a  change.
M r. Dlefenbaker said  he used 
the w o r d  “ s o W  in the 
sense of giving “ sober second 
thought," and intended no other 
(mnnotatk^i
nays a  zoologist. So will a  zo-iburncd ucconds after | t  c rashed
ologist. had been spraying mosquitos.
“ HI, Mom," was tho ;gr(ml* 
ing on Friday (vhen platoon 
cc^mmander John Baumer of 
the cadet training wing spot­
ted Private Tessie King of 
SlxUi Field Squadron, Roynl 
Canadian iSngineerfl, of North
Vnncouyer. Mm- King In 
fact, B aum er's m other. Tho 
p a ir represent ihany relations 
who attended t h o  m tlltla 
train ing cam p this week. 
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The Beast that Never W as 
Almost ProvedTo Be R,eal
Tlie leiiendarv dcni/cn uf I'.iiig recfiuly \ihca  O ichani- said hi- vvuuld d u x - K ,  but lor hi» 
Lake Okanagan known as Ogo- 1st N igd IVwk'y was making a own proloctiou he tw k  along 
jK>ga rcct'ntl.y turned ampbi- rouinu> dicck of his grounds. John Sinitii o( the de,>aitment 
bian—or ro it was first believ- Suddenly Ptxile.v stoi'ped; lie of agriculture., 
etl. couldn't believe what he .saw, Curefully the pair entered
Oilier tbeorie.s held a t first 'rhero a few ' « ‘l away we r e , p^)4,v'.s orchard and coin- 
were tha t the Abominable' "huge trucks. 18 inehc.s long inciiccd tracking. Iliey  were 
4 u. Saowrnan of the Himalayas and five to sK feel a p a r t . ' i nutretf. IVxilrv wasn’t fooling 
safety. Die course was taugtil unm igratcd to fl.C.'s In- With much apprcbcusiun - th e ,, ,  were the mon.slcrous
by the newly-formed tiower qjp. ••Sas(|uidch Pooley started following the (ootstcjvs. Te.sting the vvind dir-
squadron of the club. Mon.stcr" of Adams Lake had trucks. He fouml u s|>ol u lew so Ihcir .scent would not
come south. hundred feet away where ap- i.arry to the monster, the pair
Of Safety
Awarded
Commodore Archie Augu*t of 
the Kelowna Yacht Club Friday 
announced the names of those 
who had successfully complctcxl 
a eight-week course in water
Those who passed the 
were: Jan e t Campbell, Kathleen 
Compton, Debbie Stringer, Jean­
ette Fulks, P at W arman, M ar­
jorie Chaplin, Blanche Chaplin, 
Betty Paige, llobin W ood- 
worth, Peggy - Anne Dcntor. 
Heather Hagcrm an, Huth Nush.
However, an exiKxlition over parcntly "the pwhi.-'toric mon- ;,talkcd on 'nicy found the
the tra ils and dalc.s of of a lo- sti-r bwided down." ,,iacc wliere "He " Iwddwl
cid orchard  uncovered the my- Pooley .said he knew it was down,
.story which, before it wa.s ;om c kind of huir.v monster
.'■olved, threatened to over- "because you could see tlie KlvCN’ rivKClvPTIOS
throw O g o | X ) g o  as "Chief Lord hair imprint.s in the . s . u u i . "  w pij the perception and vis-
rdammal of M ystery", Thoroughl.v alarm cil he phon- ion timt imiy long months in
'file " ta le "  of the audacious n t  Kelowna game warden Don tii;, hUsh can pn'duee, Hllis
CALL OF THE WILD
Gary August, Ted Boakc. Bill imm ter b , gan one .sunny mor- Ellis, .Somewhat dubiou.s. Kiln
Butler, Kip Butler, John Gore,     -......—
Brian Hill. Ted Hume, Bobby 
Lipsctt, Bill laing, Richard 
Long, Jim  O’Donnell, John 
O'Donnell, Jim  Robertson,
Dale McCormick, Gordon
Pearson, John Stringer. Cam­
eron Sutherland, Jim  'Iliomt)- 
.son. Hank Van Montfcxirt, Rene 
\ ’an Montfoort, Brian Wilson,
Donald Wilson. Robert Wilson,
Ken Wilson. Philip Williamson,
John Yocman, Dick Moore.
Daniel Hill, Ron Lcssard, and 
Mike Taylor.
Shown here Is the first i camped all for the fun of It. 
group of boys who attended A new group heads out each
the Kelowna JJoys' Club out­
door cam p in the Joe Riche 
area , where for three day.s 
they hiked and climbed and
Sunday and returns Wednes­
day. Directing each cam p is 
Herb Sullivan, club director, 
assisted by Earl Storgaard
and W alter Gibb. E arl is * gaard, Kasper W alraven, Don
shown "dipping" the flag | Reed, Ray Romanuk, and
i while the boys look on. They , Dennis Sparrow.—tPhoto by
are from left, Walter Gibb, ;
John Sullivan, Stan Pledge, Herb Sullivan.)
Doug Storgaard, i.en Stor-
What Kelownians W ant- 
Regatta Committee Gets
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~  LOCAL AND GENERAL
Methods of expense controll-i ate. It was a good show, but 
Ing sparked the m ajority of j  this is not, after all, a fair, and
discussion Friday night during 
the regular meeting of the 
Kelowna Regatta executive 
committee.
According to reports present­
ed by committee chairm en af­
te r last year's regatta , ex­
penses were far in excess of 
w hat had been planned for.
Crux of the m atte r was hit 
upon when the committee 
chairm an. Mayor R. F , P ark­
inson, said tha t individuals 
would not wait for the "okay” 
of their respective event chair­
m en to buy things. They would 
he said, got out and do this on 
the ir own.
This prompted Ted Guy to 
say  tha t if a certain  budget as 
W'ell as permission to use it 
were confined to  the chairm an, 
b e tte r control would result.
, After discussion, a  motion 
was passed unanimously that 
all chairmen m ust hand in a 
weekly expense report to the 
office of the secretary , Fred 
Heatley,
The idea of a sideshow was 
rejected  by the committee, 
who felt that such an attraction i recent visit to Prince George.
since it Ls a regatta, tha t is 
what I would like to see it 
stay,"
The final motion. Introduced 
by P at Moss, asked th a t the 
original contract with Royal 
Canadian Shows be adhered to, 
and that rides only be brought 
in,
A bid to have high wire a r t­
ists come for the regatta  was 
also rejected. Added consider­
ation in this area was that 
Penticton wanted this ac t for 
its Peach Festival, and they 
felt it too expensive unless 
Kelowna came in on it.
Main objection here was also 
that of detraction from  the 
main events.
" I t is our duty," said the 
Mayor, to give people who 
have paid admission to  the 
park I some entertainm ent. . But 
with w hat we have already lin­
ed up, I  think this is going too 
far,"
Mrs, Dolly Lucas reported on 
the red-carpet treatm ent she 
and Valeric Deacon, Kelowna's 
lady-of-thc-lake, received on a
city, and tha t this is the spot 
most of them  choose to spend 
their annual holidays in
.\T RKG.VTTA MEETING Aquatic Association will hold a
Among those prc.-ent a t the bingo gam e in the balliooni of 
Regatta Committee executive the Aquatic Tuesday evening: 
meeting Friday night were B ill! following tiie regular Aquatic 
ILil.vk. new aeeomnuKlations perforinunee. ’Hie games will 
chairm an; Mel Barwick. P at be held each Tuesday for the 
Moss. Bob Simp.son. Teen-Tovvn sum m er months, 
representatives M ary Ann Gil-
lm.-*on and Carol Ashton, Mrs. P-'Rbl-NG M.VDE EAST 
Fern Cook. Mrs. Gertie John- Whether Kelownians know it 
A car fire Friday morning ston, Mrs. Kay Wignall, RoycC|Qj. thev are allowed to park 
near Ea,st Kelowna had tlie;B azett. Fred Heatley, Mayor jj^Jhes from sidewalk
(luersed .Numelhing tunuj WB5 
itlMlI,
Theu' vwis.
Checking elo cly. he found 
the hair imprints eam c from a 
corduroy coat and the "mon- 
sterou.s" tracks were made by 
hunuin feet, 'I1ie (ixitstcps were 
lar upait and when each foot 
laiideit. the heel was diagged 
/ ig- ,ug fashion for severid in­
d ies.
Further investig.ition by Ellis 
tound three boys between 10 
and 12 year.s old skipiied school 
for the day and went for a 
walk. 'ITiey decided they would 
play the game "Alley Oop and 
Pogo". They later adm itted it 
was g reat fun.
BOYD DRIVE-IN
"Some Like It Hot", starring 
Marilyn Monroe, Tony Curtis 
and Jack  Lemmon, produced 
and directed by Billy \Yilder
for the M irisch Company, is a! B happened when a small 
rowdy, roisterous comedy of driyen by jB IN uo
the roaring twenties, co-star-
Out of this discussion rose a {ring George R aft, P a t  O 'Brien
to declare 
"Honor City of the
would cut attention away from 
tho m ain events taking place 
on the water.
" I t  isn 't an unclean show," 
said the Maj’or.
" Is  it for kids or adults?” 
asked Roycc Bazctt.
"Well, it certainly would edu­
cate the kids!" commented the 
Mayor. "Even this Dancing 
W aters show, which we had 
last year, is not too appropri
motion 
George
Y ear", with special guest in­
vitations to tire m ayor and to 
Harry Logcr, chairm an of the 
Simon F ra se r  Days festival. 
Prince George be asked to send 
Prince Fcorge be asked to send 
dowm a couple of canoes from 
their festival, with the paddlcrs 
who won the chief events.
One new act which was mo­
tioned into acceptance was tha t 
of Dick Dawson, the Kiteman, 
Tbis ac t features Dawson, who 
is a w ater skier, carrying with 
him an aluminum kite. When 
he reaches a certain speed, the 
kite—carrying Dawson now— 
lifts into the air.
From  tho kite, which some­
tim es goes as high as 30 feet 
into the a ir , Dawson docs v a r­
ious acrobatics.
In verbal communication, the 
artist is reported to  have said 
he will be glad to come here 
on the sam e deal as was a r ­
rived a t la s t year.
One cxixmse account approv-
Prince and Joe E , Brown, with Nehe-
overtones of a Good Sam aritan!D ick Parkinson, Bill Aynsley,, • u •.
sto ry -a lthough  not its satisfac-'D oug H erbert, Jaycee represnt-| curbing. This Is allowed by city 
tory ending. atives Dick Sharpie.', and Bob fathers prim arily  so sm all car
I owner.', will not run the risk of 
{damaging front ends of low-
McCormick.
miah Peroff, Joan  Shawlce, 
Billy Gray, George E. Stone, 
Dave B arry and Mike Mazurki. 
It opened last night for six 
days a t the Boyd Drive-In
M rs. Goldie F ern  Large, of 572 j 
Lawrence Avenue burst intoj 
flames. Tlie fire started  hi the. 
re a r  of the car, where tlic en­
gine is located, and began ap­
parently from a leaking gas! 
line, I
Several other cars passed by
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the,sw ung model vehicles.
Theatre through United A rtists on the other side during the 
release. i early  stages of the fire—but
Wilder, who produced and! none stopped to help. Finally, 
directed, also calloboratcd on when the fire was well towards 
the screenplay with I.A.L, Dia- totally disintegrating the car, 
mond. They worked from a an RCMP officer arrived, 
story suggested by R. Tliocrcn| However, unlike the Biblical 
and M, Logan,.
The fast-paced farce about 
gals, guys and gangsters oper-
precedent to the story, the dam  
aged was fa r beyond "a  penny 
for its keep.” I t was declared 
ating in crim e-ridden Chicago a totai loss, 
and a  plush, booming (pre-De- The fire occurred on the KLO
“They were absolutely won- cd with little discussion was
derful to us,” reported Mrs 
Lucas. " I  happened to  m en­
tion th a t I had never been in 
a helieopter before—and they 
took us for a ride in one. Val­
erie was welcomed and parad­
ed in a white Cadillac convert­
ible.”
Mr. Parkinson said th a t there 
are  a lot of former Okanagan 
Valley people living In that
tha t of Spectacular Produc­
tions, which handles lighting 
for the rega tta . This will cost 
an estim ated $1,250 plus ac­
commodation for the techni­
cians.
A new committee chairm an, 
the m eeting. He is in charge of 
Bill Halyk, was introduced to 
accommodation, lady - of-the- 
lake prizes, and R egatta hats.
pression) M iami Beach, has a 
tune-filled m usical background 
of h it songs of the e ra  sung by 
M arilyn Monroe.
Miss Monroe, who warbles 
“ I ’m Through With Love", 
Runnin’ Wild" and “ I Want to 
be Loved by You” , portrays a 
vocalist, complete with uku­
lele, with an all-girl band book­




As a  guidance, to night-time 
drivers and also to enhance the 
beauty of the park, two gas 
lam ps have been installed at 
the park 's  vehicle entrance. It 
is felt the lam ps, in addition to 
their utilitarian  qualities, add 
also an  aesthetic touch.
STEAMERS OF STANLEY DAYf 
APROPO FOR REGATTA DAYS
During the Regatta Committee meeting held 
Friday in City Hall, Mayor Parkinson reported 
that he had seen a possible crowd-drawer while in 
Victoria Tecently.
He was there last week. At that time, an 
“old crocks” contest was being held—a parade of 
vintage automobiles.
The drivers of these hoi'seless carriages \\r;re, 
said thp Mayor, dressed in period costume, and 
the crowds which formed about as they drove 
into town were larger than at an accident.
He said that he had the address of the Wash­
ington state secretary of the vintage cars’ asso­
ciation. The committee agreed to write and find 
out if it were possible to have several of the car- 
I riages come here during the Regatta.
Kelowna City Sailors Own 
More Than 1 .000  Boats
Fish And Game 
Membership Up
According to the secretary  cfi 
the W estbank Fish and Gamej  
Association, the club now hasj  
41 m em bers—a steady increase.
At the last m eeting of the 
branch a t the home of M. Chap­
lin, the group was told num er­
ous entries a rc  being received 
for the fish derby. I f  was also 
reported the club has found a 
site for its  rifle range. Located 
near McDougall Creek, the 





The United States purchased 
the territory  of Alaska from 
Russia in 1867 for $7,200,000— 
about two cents an acre.
An urgent need of physiother­
apists was reported to  the reg­
ular m eeting of the Canadian 
A rthritis and Rheumatism So­
ciety.
Joan Critchley said that since
From  the first recorded pri­
vate craft on Okanagan Lake 
in 1890 to the m ore than one 
Ihou.sand boal.s both jxiwcr and 
sail which today a re  registered 
with the Kelowna Yacht Club, 
boating on the lake has had a 
colorful history.
That first boat was built by 
Northcote H. C aesar and launch- 
rd by Mrs, C, E, Woods with 
a bottle of champagne—after 
the champagne had been drunki 
There were earlier craft on 
the lake after the advent of the 
white 'man, of course — the 
steamcr.s .such n.s tho Sicamous, 
the CPR boat, which made its 
last voyage in 1935, and the 
Mary Victoria Greenhow,
Tlic Greenhow, first steam  
tKiat on the lake, w as launched 
Aiu'il 21, 1886, and had a 32- 
foot keel with n flvc-foot beam. 
This first steam  effort had 
iittle chance nt liistory-making, 
however. I t burned n t the Kel­
owna dock the sam e year.
Tlie engine was salvaged, 
though, and now, after service 
in other boabs and barges, lies 
in the Vernon City M useum.
Today jiower range in speed­
boats ami yachts in this area  is 
said to be g reater than in any 
other area in western Canada 
Most powerful boat in the 
Kclow.ia Yacht Club is that 
owned by Sid MacDonald— 235 
hp. There arc more than 40 
boats in the lowest possible 
iwwcr range.
CAR MOTORS USED 
One of the more recent inno­
vations in the field of power- 
boating has been the conversion 
of. automobile engines of vari­
ous m akes for use in small 
craft. However, liorscpOwer us 
computed on tho road and in 
the w ater affords different 
ranges.
A 32-horsc|X)wcr motor, when
mounted and rigged for use 
drops to  25, because of the 
greater friction of the water. 
Tlicn, too, not all en g in e s-p a r­
ticularly European made mo­
tors—can be converted, A spe­
cial k it for .such conversion is 
neces.sary, and kits for Euro­
pean engines arc not yet avail­
able.
During a recent inspection of 
local c raft, sm all boats officer 
for C anada, J ,  E . Hamilton, said 
that in general, tho boats were 
quite safe. He did, however, 
mention a need for instruction
Following on this advice, tho 
Yacht Club recently examined 
42 youngsters for tho Kelowna 
yach t Club Safety Certificate.
Tlicy w ent through tlio young 
boatm an’s safety course, de­
signed and taught by tlic newly- 
formed Pow er Squadron of tlie 
Yacht Club.
CAR BUYERS! BEFO RE YOU 
buy your new or la te  model car, 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
cither dealer or private sales. 
C arruthers & Meikle, 364 Ber­
nard Ave.
4 5 . Insurance, Finance
46 . Boats, A ccess.
fliii
14 FT. CLINKER, BUILT with 
sails (sea-worthy) $95,00; 15 ft, 
plywood fibre glassed bottom, 
'!)9, 35 h,p. M ercury $5.50; 16 ft 
plywood fibre glassed bottom, 
runabout ’58, 35 h,p. John.son, 
1000 lb, cap., factory tra iler, 
life jackets, paddies (a trouble 
free unit) $950.00. Woodsidc 
Boat Works, P.O. Box 12, Pen­
ticton. IIY 2-4042. 285
SLOOP, "L ltS irN IN G ’’ Class, 
10’6", professionally built. Fully 
equipped w ith soils, stainless 
rigging, 7 ti  h.p. outboard. F ast, 
safe, popular Imot—believed to 
be only one in Interior, $9.50 for 
quick sale. W rite W ant Ad Box 
2838, Daily Courier. 285
12’ FIB R E  GLASS BOAT 
equipped witli 20 iiorscitowcr 
motor, controls, ■ Windshield, 
steering wheel and tra iler. 
$075, Phone PO 2-2302. 286
VIKING " a HphSTO ' POWER 
outtmard ' motok', in excellent 
condition $99,05; M artin "40” 
outboard m otor $79.05, M arshall 
Wells, 384 B ernard  Ave, 285
20 FT’. CABIN CRUISER 
Fibrcgloss bottont, elling with 
trailer. Reasonably ivriced. 
Phone Linden 2-3208, Vernon
Okanagan supervisor Miss 
the Kamloop.s physiotherapists 
had left a t  the end of June, 
and since no replacem ent has 
been found, it  will be necessary 
for the Vernon therap ist td  visit 
Kamloops and a rea  several 
tim es a  week. This has to  be 
done despite her full schedule.
With nine other branch clo­
sures threatening because of 
thi.s shortage, CARS has been 
forced to underw rite $22,000 
needed to ensure the s ta r t of 
the UBC School of Rehabilita­
tion this fall.
I t will bo two years before 
the firs t class of therapists 
gradiiatcs.
Miss Critchley also m ade an 
appeal for swimsuits for her 
patients, who are  to undergo 
hydrotherapy treatm ent during 
this sum m er.
Anyone wishing td  donate 
suits they no longer need is 
nskctl to contact her n t the 
Clinic weekday afternoons nt 
PO 2-3414,
M rs. D. HindlC. of Hobson 
Road has offered tho use of her 
pool and facilities for thin spe­
cialized treatm ent. With adap­
tation equipm ent being prc 
pared, it will ro'ovo of great 
value in tho treatm en t of some 
arthritlcs.
Donations of n c c c n s n r  y 
m aterials have l>ccn received, 
and with the assistance of the 
local CARS jncsident, F, G, 
E idstrom , and Kelowna Ma­
chine Works, who are  donating 
m etal work, trea tm ent nhould 
soon be underway.
P a tien t load contlnvies Ho be 
heavy, according to tlie, rciw rt 
presented by Miss Critchley.
A to ta l of 339 treatm ents was 
given to 73 patients in May, 
(jl of whom are  nrthrltlc. Fifty
prices for surgical boots. 
Captain C, R. Bull reported 
th a t m ore than  $150 over the 
$600 objective had  been realized 
in  the  M ay ru ra l campaign. 
Community Chest is taking over 
the Okanagan Mission, north 
and south Benvoulin areas this 
fall, and has agreed to  include 
the  $2,000 asked in their budget.
PRIVATE EXCHANGE
’The first p rivate telephone ex­
change in the U.S.. used by 





’Tliere a re  indications that an 
outbreak of the Douglas-fir tus­
sock rnolh is underway in the 
Interior dry-belt. The infesta­
tion has begun a t a couple of 
points north-west of Otter Lake 
and in the BX district near 
Vernon. The la.st destructive 
epidemic occurred in the period 
1947 to 1949, notably a t Cache 
Creek, Monte Lake and north 
of Kamloops. Most of the out­
breaks have been open-grown 
stands of Douglas-flr trees, fre­
quently beginning on trees near 
buildings.
These insects have for th» 
most part completed their feed­
ing for this year and many ar«  
in the cocoon .stage. A few la r­
vae may still be observed. Tlioy 
m ay be distinguished by the 
pair of black pcncil.s of hah*  
a t the head end, and a single 
pencil of ha ir a t the tail end. 
The hairs of these caterpillars 
t cause a rash  on some people 
I  therefore it is unwise to handle 
them.
'Tlie caterpillars ca t the Doug- 
las-fire needles; defoliation is 
first noticeable in the upper 
crown. When the population is 
dense there is a veritable ra in  
of excrem ent and partly chew­
ed needles.
Winged m ale and wingless 
female moths will emerge from  
the cocoons in a couple of 
weeks and egg-laying will be­
gin. The insect winters in the 
egg stage.
Anyone knowing of tlie pres­
ence of these insects is request­
ed to contact F orest EntomoR 
ogy, Canada D epartm ent of 
Forestry a t  Vernon.
Saleeba Zacour 
Dies At 74
IHmcral services were held 
today for Saleeba Zacour of 
Rutland, who died Wednesday 
in hospital. Ho was 74.
Born in Lebanon, Mr. Zacour 
was educated n t Mount Leban­
on U niversity and came to  Can­
ada in 1911. He resided in Win­
nipeg until 1044 when ho moved 
to Kelowna.
He is survived by his wife 
Elizabeth; two sons. Dr. Nor 
m an Zacour, of Lancaster. PCnn, 
and W allace in Vancouver; one 
sister in Winnipeg and seven 
grandchildren.
On coming to the district, Mr, 
Zacour was one of the builders 
of tlio Scvcn-up. Kelowna Lim ­
ited, B’or tho past five years he 
had lived on Mill Rond in tlie 
Rutland district.
Funeral services were held 
from  Day’s Chapel of Rem em ­
brance. Rev. D. M, Perloy of­
ficiating. In term ent was in Kel­
owna cem etery.




AAONDAY FOR 3 DAYH
Ends Tonight
Elvis P re s le y F la m in g  
S tar 
Shows 7 and 9
COMrOgT
cohditionioTBPP^’
Capid>lo o f . hauling pas.sen- 
Kcr.*» or freight, this Vickers 
Hrtvercralt is designed op the 




principle, with sitc'ed.s idtaln- 
ablc from 30 to 150-knots. It 
nee<i.s no berthing facilities. 
It is 52 feet long and. weighs
22,(k)i) iMunda', with a surface 
clearing of eight lnchc.s. I t 
has Just l>ccn introduced in
m i  six were given lo  ln-pnticnt«, 
—  {182 In the clinic and 101 in 
15 FT, FinilEULABS BOAT -  homes. There were nine new
Complete with w ater skies and 
trailer, electric s ta rt. Evinrudo 
35 )>or«ei>ower outbpanl. Phono 
PO 5-5275 o r PO 5-5*24, 285
B ritain .
15 FOOT CABIN CUUISEII, 
glassed Ixdtom, 25 ht» Kerm nlh 
motor; excellent shape, Reason­
able offer. Phono PO 2|.t82, 286
[nuiC K  o o n v e r t i b l e  r~ Con 
ditton like new.
t
r 'i> awrenco Ave.
patient.s and seven were d is­
charged,
’Ilu; m o b  11 e occupational 
ihcra'iliy ■ van/jw a*' I'tn Kelowna 
during May, While it wan here, 
fiv̂ o |)ntlentn were seen and 
various resting cnstn and work­
ing sidlnts were made, 'riie 
ojierhtor. Mlsfs Kay Lichlrm- 
slclger, also filled shoe.s with 
see a t 259jsjveclnl b a rs  for a patient who 




— A Vernon student In 
am ong 11 winners of scholar­
ships and bursBrics totalling 
$5,700 nt the university of 
B,C,
Frank L, Vninir has been 
aw arded a $400 scholarshipi 
by the T rans Mountain Oil 
P ipe Line company.
lie  la son of Aid. and M rs, 
PVanklyn V a  1 n 1 r  of 3105 
H iirly -F irst Avenue,
'file only other In terior 
student to  win on aw ard 
F rid ay  w as Douglas B ay, of 
Ijotds Creek near KornUMips, 
He received the *50« Don e 
Petroleum  'Ltd. Scholarship 
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Vocational School Game 
Has Now Been Played
The cards have been dealt; the 
game lias been placed; the score is 
now being added up. ThU is the situ- 
aliuri at the moment in regard to the 
location of the projX)sed vocational 
school in the Okanagan. An independ­
ent team of six men have visited Kain* 
loops, V'crnon, Kelowna and Pentic­
ton to assess locations and to recom­
mend to the government in which city 
the school should be located. The mat­
ter now rests with them.
The independent group was ap­
pointed by Victoria in order to ob­
tain an “independent assessment." 
Kamloops. X’ernon and Penticton 
have fwcn working hard to obtain the 
school; Kelowna has been working 
hard also but in a less vociferous 
mood. With the four cities being rep­
resented in the Legislature by a senior 
official of the government, it is, of 
course, merely incidental that the ap­
pointment of the independent com­
mittee to make the decision will re- 
ntove the location of the school from 
the realm of politics and its attendant 
pressures.
Each of the four cities has put its 
best foot forward in presenting its 
arguments why it should be chosen 
as the site. Each has been able to 
make a good case. However, there will 
be only one vocational school estab­
lished in this area and so one city 
will be pleased and three disappointed 
when the decision is announced. 
Speaking for Kelowna— and we imag­
ine the same applies to each of the 
other three cities— the people of this 
city, should the decision go against us. 
will have no reason to think that tho
school was allowed to slip through our 
hands through not sufticient effort. 
While there has been no great amount 
of publicity, the Mayor’s committee 
has done a great deal of work quiet­
ly. Mayor Parkinson himself has de­
voted much time to it and Mr. S. H. 
Smith did a tremendous job in pre­
paring a brief which drew the compli­
mentary comments of the members of 
the committee. These two, of course, 
were well assisted by others, but the 
point we are trying to make is that 
over a period of several months, the 
Mayor’s committee has been extreme­
ly active. If its efforts arc not success­
ful, well, wc will just have to appreci­
ate that is the way the ball bounces. 
Research has shown that if one such 
project in tliirty-five is successfully 
completed, the average is pretty good.
The three cities which will be dis­
appointed when the decision comes 
should find their disappointment tem­
pered somewhat by the fact that the 
location was selected, not because 
their local and Legislative representa­
tives did not present a strong case, 
but because the selected city had son)e 
advantage which they did not have. 
The scales might be tipped by any 
single one of a score of thing:, and 
this must be recognized, even thougli 
we may be disappointed. The com­
mittee, wc think, will make an honest 
recommendation, based on informa­
tion it has.
The game has been played. Each 
city must now wait with its fingers 
crossed for the announcement which 
will indicate which of the four cities 
has been chosen as the site for the vo­
cational school.
Steadying Influence
The dispatch of British forces to 
the Sheikdom of Kuwait should have 
a  steadying effect on the situation 
there.
The action was unavoidable. There 
is no threat intended to Iraqi terri­
tory and, as the British government 
announcement said, the troops will be 
moved out again as soon as the ruler 
is satisfied that the threat to his coun­
try is over.
In meeting the ruler’s request for 
aid, the British government is honor  
ing a commitment which is public 
knowledge. General Qassem was well 
aware of the British commitment to 
defend Kuwait when he made his 
threat of annexation. '
He is well aware, too, that there is 
no substance whatever in his claim 
that the Kuwait is part of Iraqi terri­
tory. Iraq herself recognized this fact 
as late as last June 13 when she sup­
ported the Kiwaiti application for 
membership of the International La­
bor Organization.
In the light of all these circum­
stances, the British action was un­
avoidable. The ruler has been con­
vinced by General Qasscm’s own 
words, by violent press and radio 
statements and by other indications, 
that there was a very real risk of im­
mediate military action by Iraq against 
his country.
It is also important to realize the
extreme vulnerability of Kuwait to 
Iraq military action. The territory 
could be occupied at short notice un­
less the ruler’s forces were substan­
tially reinforced.
It is very much to be hoped that 
General Qassem will now call off his 
campaign. The mounting tide of Arab 
opposition should help deter him. 
Ever since he made his announcement 
on June 26, Arab opinion has been 
almost unanimous in favor of Kuwait’s 
independence. The U .A.R . minister 
of state, Abdul Qadir Hatem, an­
nounced that his government had re­
ceived indications that Iraqi forces 
had been ordered towards the Kuwaiti 
borders and that the possibility of 
military inten'ention was being seri­
ously discussed in Baghdad.
The move of British troops into 
Kuwait against the present background 
should not be seen in terms of pro­
tection of British or other oil inter­
ests, but as an incscapabfc obligation 
to respond to the ruler’s appeal. N o  
action has been taken that is in any 
way hostile to Iraq, with whom the 
British government wish to maintain 
friendly relations. It is notable in' fact 
that the Iraq Petroleum Company's 
negotiations with Iraq have recently 
taken a turn for the better and a 
high level team of negotiators is due 
to go to Baghdad shortly at the invi­
tation of tlie Iraqi government.
Bygone Days
I
10 YEARS AGO 
July, 1031 
Jam es Haw orth and Son. long estab­
lished city jewellers, have moved to a  
now location. Form erly located a t llio 
corner of O crnard and Ellis, they ore 
now getting ready  for their official open­
ing next Saturday.
20 YEARS AGO 
July, 1011
One hundred and fifty Rotarions and 
Rotaryonns ore expected to gather in 
Kelowna on Monday and Tuesday, Ju ly
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U.S. Air Bases 
Cuts 'Dismays'
THE GIRL HE LEFT B E H IN D  H I M
Point of No Return Reached 
n Prairie Drought Battle
(Editors; lliirold Lone- 
m in  of the Regina I.eader- 
Post i* mailing a tour of 
drought • stricken areas in 
Saskatchewan. The follow­
ing story gives some of his 
observations.)
REDVERS. S a s k .  (CP)— 
Thursday m arked the point of 
no return  for much of the crop 
in this corner of southeastern 
Saskatchewan.
So said farm ers as a relent­
less sun continued to glare 
from cloudless skies.
The Redvers district itself, 
about 140 miles southeast of Re­
gina. is more fortunate than its 
neighbors to the south and west. 
A heavy shower about three 
weeks ago has given crops here 
m ore length and better heads. 
There was water in the dugouts 
and some skimpy grass in the 
slough bottoms.
But the district has another 
problem. This is mixed farm ­
ing country and the cattle ponu- 
lations is high. There will with­
out a doubt be a severe short­
age of feed.
HAVE RESERVE FEED 
Yes things could be worse. A 
bum per hay crop last year pro­
vided many stockmen with a t 
least some carry-over and this 
is visible in the form of weath­
ered stacks in farm  yards.
The area also i.s located just 
across the border from the pro­
ductive southern Manitoba hay 
flats and some of the biggest 
stock producers m anaged to get 
considerable tonnage in before 
the Manitoba government em ­
bargoed the movement of hay 
out of tho province.
I drove Tlnir.^day through 
blistering heat and flying hop­
pers east from Estevan to Ala­
meda. north to Carlyle and cast 
again to Redvcr.s.
From here I went south to 
Carnduff and wc.st again to 
Estevan. Except for the cau­
tious optimism of the folk here 
it was an unpleasant trip.
I drew the.se conclusions:
If a crop is harvested here it 
will bo a slim one. F arm ers 
and grain buyers estim ate it at 
from zero to twelve bushels p>er 
acre;
CROPS SPOTTY
Crops were spotty. Isolated 
areas received enough rain to 
ensure some wheat and coarse 
grains.
The fodder and pasture situa­
tion was grim. In fact, there 
was no pasture left.
Livestock grazing on brown 
grasslands had not yet begun to 
fail.
Few farm ers had grain stocks 
of consenuence on their farm s 
to  help them over a bad crop 
year.
Water was becoming scarce.
It was evident that the a rea  
suffering most stretched from 
Raloh. m 'les west of Wev- 
b”rn to Rirsch. east of Estevan. 
North and c ''s t croos were bet- 
t-'r where the soil is heavier. 
At G'en Ewen there were good 
stands of both wheat and coarse 
grains, but a farm er said heads 
were yellowing Thursday and 
another day with the tem oera- 
tures in the 90s probably would 
ruin its chances.
JUNE DRIEST EVER
This waa also the oninilon ex- 
nrcsscd by a grain buyer in Ox­
bow where local records indi­
cate June was the driest one in 
history. Only .60 inches of rain  
was recorded, all in one shower. 
In the ditches along provincial 
highways stand many hundreds
of bales of broom grass and 
clover. Little of it was bc-ing 
cut.
In a 300-mlle distance I en­
countered six departm ent of 
highways mowers working, and 
in only a dozen other places 
was there evidence that farm ­
ers were cutting and baling this 
fodder.
Along the new route of High­
way No. 18 farm ers have taken 
advantage of borrow pits from 
which the deuartm ent hauled 
earth  for the roadbed.
LETTERS T O  ED ITO R
14th and 15th, to attend the annual presi­
dent’s and secretaries’ meeting of Dis­
tric t 101,
30 YEARS AGO 
July, 1031
I t  is a pleasure to see so many of our 
younger residents indulging in tho 
healthy pastim e of riding on horseback. 
Since the foundation of tho Riding Club, 
horses, which wo all thought were be­
coming obsolete anim als, have onco 
m ore come into their own, and boys 
and girls, instead of sitting in stuffy 
cars, a re  riding about the countryside, 
to tho g rea t benefit of their hcaltii.
40 YEARS AGO 
July, 1921
One hundred and seventy-six Kelown­
ians took advantage of the excursion by 
the S.8. "Okanagan”  to Penticton on 
Dominion Day, The Kelowna baseball 
team  went down to play an exhibition 
gam e with the Penticton nine and suc­
ceeded in shutting them  otit by a score 
of 4-0,
SO YEARS AGO 
Jniy. to il
Alderman Leckld has informed coun­
cil th a t the wooden sidewalk on B er­
nard  Ave., to b« removed to  m ake w ay 
for ■ cem ent walk, wos too badly dc- 
caye<l to  be good for anything but hiel, 
and h« had advised stacking the m a­
te ria l nt the power house for th a t pur* 
pose,
WORDS OP ’THE WISE
Ootl could not be everywhere and 
thercloro lie  made mothers.
—(Jewish Proverb)
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Masquerade
Of Polio
T hat bout of nonpnralytlc a\id you suddenly feel like your 
polio may not have been polio old self again, 
nt alll Many viniscs mimic
polio. A few even cause iraral- 
ysis.
The first polio .mnsqucrndor 
turned up near,A lbany in Cox- 
snckie, New York. Named for 
his homo town, Cox.snckle v ir­
us was soon dl.".covered around 
the globe. Newer testa showed 
several different types of Cox- 
oackio viruses.
Mumps and other viruses 
m ay also mimic jwllo. Still 
Coxsnckie viruses account for 
m ost imitation polio.
You have to catch the germ s 
directly from nomcqne else. 
They swarm into your intes­
tine, where Uiey rest, gather­
ing forces, for a few days. 
Then they Invade your blood 
btrenm and attack  tho nervous 
system , causing meningitis.
NO SYMPTOMS'
A t fir.it your th roat’s sore. 
Soon your head throbs, eyes 
ache and fever drenches your 
bedclothes. You feel queasy 
and your Btdmoch erupts. Back 
muclcs stiffen and tho neck be­
comes rigid.
F o r a week o r  ten days tho 
world seems like a nlghtmaro. 
TTven, tem peraturo plummets
ODD FACT
Tim Duke of Arsyli put his 
Rcottisli ensile up for rent com- 
ph‘te with a bagpiper to nwnken 
tho tenant witli u tune in tlio 
m orning tf he wishes.
Coxsnckie viruses hardly 
ever result in paralysis.
’Die meningitis is usually a 
carbon copy of nonpuralytic 
polio. Only special laboratory 
te.its can tell the difference.
Triie viruses may bo grown 
in special test tubes, while 
blood tests show which anti­
bodies arc developing.
GOOD RESISTANCE
Gootl general resistance m ay 
keep Coxsnckie infection from 
erupting into full-blown polio- 
like meningitis. A mild Infec- 
tloi) may cause only a few can­
ker sores in tho back of tho 
mouth. And sometimes the in­
fection dan be stopped cold. 
While Coxsnckie viruses pre­
fer to strike children, they hit 
ndults with g reater force. Keep 
your resistance upl
PREVENTIVE MEASURES
Enjoy n healthful menu 
chock-ful of vitamins, m iner­
als, proteins and calories. Oct 
plenty of rest. Don’t  swim on 
cool days; chills seem to low­
e r  resistance.
Stay in top form and yo\i 
won’t be caught in any m as- 
querade—at least not until 
Ilailnweeiil 
Dr. Ferii'fl mnillwx is wide 
' open for lettera from readers. 
While he capnot undertake to 
misvvcr iixilviduai letters, ho 
his column whenever possible 
will use renders’ questions in 
and when they arc  of general 
Interest, Address your Icttfrs 
to Dr. Fprn in care  of this 
ncwflpaper.
Recently I  read an editorial 
in the ReveUtoke Review which 
suggested that the Hope-Prince- 
ton Highway was so bad that 
tourists would avoid it. With 
this in mind I drove over the 
Hope-Princeton and the Canyon 
highways last weekend.
As a result I have written 
the Revelstoke Review as fol­
lows;
“My conclusion was that the 
road would not interfere with 
the tourist travel but that the 
opinions of Revelstoke might 
constitute a real hazard.
“ Quite frankly. I found it dif­
ficult to believe tha t the Re­
view’s editorial related to the 
road which I was riding. Cer­
tainly there were a few pieces 
of bad pavement and a few bad 
corners, but virtually in every 
case there was work being 
done to remedy the problem 
nnd we now know of a substan­
tia l re-paving program  for this 
year,
“ I concluded that the writer 
of tho editorial either had not 
been over the road or drove at 
90 miles an hour. To any rea- 
.sonable driver,, the road is ex­
cellent nnd a real credit to our 
province.
“ I do not wish to enter into 
a debate with the Review’s 
editor but do wish to point out 
tha t the Ilope-Princcton High­
way is in fact, a beautiful road 
tlirough a beautiful country.
" I  cam e bock the Canyon 
Highway so as to compare the 
two routes. A great deal has 
been done and a fine highway is 
being built. I w’ould still pick 
the Hope-Princcton as the best 
route for the average tourist.” 
Yours very ’ truly, 
VERNON CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 
P, D, Seaton, Pres
By M. McINTTRE HOOD 
Special LoaAea (EBg.)
Cem apettdoit 
Fer The Dally Coarier
LONDON — New* of *la»h- 
tflg cuts in United States air 
b**es In Britain by the U J .  
treasury  h»s been received with 
dUmay in the 
area* where 
these b a s e s  
a r e  located. 
Four b a s e s  
a r e  affected 





where t h e r e  
are 2.500 miU- 
ta ry  personnel, 4.300 dependents 
and 414 employed British civi­
lians.
Chelveston. with 1,100 mili­
ta ry , 1,450 de|>end*nts and 180 
British civilian employees.
Scullhorpe, wiUi 2,700 mili­
ta ry . 5,800 dependents and 583 
British civilian employees.
Bruntingthorpc, with l.OO*) 
m il i ta r y .  1,400 dependents, and 
116 British civilian employees.
ME-VNg HEAVY LOSS
The aim of the U.S. treasury, 
it is reported, is to effect a 
.savings of $70 million a year. 
H iese bases will be cut down 
to small detachm ents to carry 
out weather, communications 
and supixjrt functions.
Thi.s is going to mean a heavy 
lo;;.s to the re.sident.s of the vil­
lages where these nir bases are ' 
located. M erchants, property 
owners, house builders and 
builders will be among those 
mo.st severely affected, and 
their losses will be heavy. Hun­
dreds of hou.ses have been built 
to accommodate United States 
nirmen and their familie.s, and 
thc.se will be left vacant. ’The 
fact that .some 7,000 American 
airm en and their families will 
be leaving Britain means a very 
substantial loss of business for 
all types of m erchants in the 
areas they leave.
’The mayor of King’s Lynn, 
Norfolk, expressed the general 
feeling when, speaking of the 
clo.sing of the Sculthorpe base, 
he said;
“ I shall be sorry to see them 
go. They have brought a lot of 
trade and prosperity to the 
town. ’Trade is going to feel the 
pinch and the loss of it will be 
a severe blow.”
NO WAGE RESTRAINT
The plea made by Chancellor 
of the Exchequer Selwyn Lloyd 
for restraint in wage claims has 
fallen on deaf ears so fa r as 
the powerful Engineering apd 
Shipbuilding Union is concern­
ed. In his appeal, Mr. Selwyn 
Llovd said:
“We have to recognize th a t 
this eternal leap-frogging pro­
cess by which all in the various 
groups try to improve their in­
come does them no good, and 
can do us g reat harm  as a na­
tion.”
Answer of the leaders of the 
En."ineering and Shipbuilding 
Union was a blunt demand for 
a $2.80 a week increase for all 
its three million members. They 
scoffed at Mr. Lloyd’s plea, and 
said that with beer, tobacco and
bread all increased !a wie*
cfntly, the chancellor shouM db 
something to restrict profit* and 
keep prices stable befor* asking 
the workers to forego wage in­
creases. Decision of the uiUtMi 
conference amounted to  a flat 
refusal to exercise any restralg t 
whatsoever regarding wage 
claims.
LABOR’S FINANCES 
Chief of the Labor party—tha 
IwllUcal party as ap a rt from 
the trade unions—have called 
an emergency meeting of all $7 
affiliated trade unions in the 
hope of doing something to solve 
the party 's  mounting financial 
crisis. The party chiefs are 
faced witb a deficit of $252,090 
in their general fund, which latit 
year incurred a loss of $220,000.
Die aim  of the emergency 
meeting is to try  to persuade 
the union men, representing 
some six million workers, to in­
crease the annual affiliation fee 
of 10 cents a head paid to all 
members.
Lfl't year, .it the T iaders Un­
ion Conference at Douglas, a 
plan for an increase of the fee 
from 10 to 15 cents a head was 
ruthle.s,«ly voted down. No in­
crease was granted. Hence the 
desire of the party  leaders to 
gek the ear of union delegates 
in advance of this fall's annual 
conference.
Another crisis on finance has 
arisen in the General and 
Transport \V(»rkers' Union. This 
. union's financial statem ent for 
the last year shows a loss of 
$5,074,000 on its investments, 
due to a slump in prices of 
gilt - edged securities on the 
stock exchange. Net result is 
that this union is to hold a spec­
ial fall conference with the 
object of rai.iing m em bers’ sub­
scription fees.
INRUR.ANCE DF.ARER
Sub.stantial increases in car 
In.surance rates will affect Brit­
ish motorists after September 
1 of this year. And the increas­
es will largely be based on tl\e 
principle that the larger arid 
busier the town or city, the 
higher the insurance premium 
that the motorist will have to 
pay.
Application of this principle, 
which is unknown in Canada, 
is that car owners in central 
London and the inner suburbs 
will have to pay 20 per cent 
more for their Insurance be­
cause of the greater accident 
risk in these areas. An increase 
of 10 per cent is likely in many 
other large cities and towns 
where traffic is heavy. But this 
principle is side-stepped com­
pletely with regard  to Scotland, 
where the Increase m ay go as 
high as 30 per cent in those parts 
of tha t country where the pres­
ent premiums are  considered 
too low.
Spokesman for the Accident 
Officers’ Association says;
"The increases are  necessary 
as the co.st of claims continue 
to rise fa.ster than the increase 
in the number of cars on the 
road. If the spiral of claims 
costs continues to outweigh tho 
additional premiums received, 
further ra te  revisions must fol­
low.”
V I C T O R I A  M E R R Y - G O - R O U N D




MILAN, Italy (A P )-M rs . Eva 
Anversa, a widow, received 
whut purported to bo an extor­
tion note algncd with the trad i­
tional "black hand.” I t turned 
out to bo the work of n 10-year- 
old crlmo novel fan, who wan 
scolded by police n n d , sent 
homo, '
OPERA PLANS
LONDON (C P )-G eo rg  Solti, 
new miinlcal director of the Co­
vent Garden Opera, hap an­
nounced a five-year plan to 
m ake it "the No, 1 opera houno 
in the world,” Hungarian-born 
Solti expects to build up tha 
company with the best artists 
from Britain and the Common* 
wealUi.
COLD BlIOVLDERS
S O U T H A M P T O N , England 
(CP)—Sixty Southampton dock 
workcra claim they are  getting 
cold (du)uldcra unloading refrig­
erated  meat, l l ic y  ask to l)0 
provided witli duffel coata When 
working in low tcmperaiuiefi,
PARTRIDGE GAIN
LONDON (C l*I- A pni lrldge 
count conducted by the Game 
Research Ansoclatlon In Eng­
land has rci>orted a 40-pcr-cent 
incrcas'a over la s t year.
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA -  What is it that 
Prem ier Bennett has up his 
sleeve—what kind of white rab­
bit has he in his political hat— 
what m anner of sword-swal­
lowing is he up to?
Everyone is speculating as 
to the exact reason he has call­
ed the Ix!gislature together for 
Aug. 1. He says it’s to ratify a 
new federal-provincial financial 
agreement, but those who like 
to be in on tlic know, and are 
not, on this occasion, ore con­
vinced there 's iiomcthlng cl.io in 
hi* agile mind.
Aug. 1, le t it not be forgotten, 
was the date in 1052 when W,
A. C. Bennett, fresh from the 
Conservative fold, was nwqrn 
into office as B.C.’s first Social 
Credit prem ier. Aug. I, there­
fore, to Mr. Bennett, in a mo.it 
important day, indeed, more 
important, even that his very 
own birthday. He nnd his dedi­
cated followers date tho growth ■ 
nnd enlightenment of British 
Columbia from Aug. 1, 1952. 'To 
iiear them talk you’d think all 
was poverty and bnckwardness 
nnd midnight gloom before 
1052.
Aug. 1 for tlio special ses­
sion’s opening has Mr, Strn- 
chnn nnd his CCF’ers in tower­
ing rage, for, on Uiat day they 
were Hupposcd to bo In Ottawa 
for tho founding convention of 
the new party, th a t comglomcr- 
ntlon which is going to  swallow 
up the highly respected CCF 
party, which has been in the 
Canadian |K>1iticai scenf) for 
nearly 30 years, though never 
In office.
Mr. Btrachan and his follow­
ers, because, lo them , the pre­
m ier has pulled a fost one, are 
going to have to come to Vic­
toria and attend to their du­
ties in the Legislotiire, and try  
to prohibit Mr. Bennett from 
rlolng whatever it is he plans on 
doing at the scMilou. And,,what­
ever it may be, you may bo 
jiure.lit will be denlgncd to re- 
iKMind to the prem ier’s political 
glory, to  create public amilea
upon the prem ier and his gov’- 
ernment, for Mr. Bennett knows 
full well that in 1964 he may 
have a tough tim e getting his 
government re-elected, a n d  
he’s taking steps now in thb 
hope that ho will once more ,b« 
fulfilled three years from now,
Tho prem ier doesn't believe 
in letting his political fences 
fall down, and ttlcn building 
them up on election’s eve; ho 
believes in keeping them in 
good repair, as far as hcspos- 
slbly can. And, like any good 
tender, hc’ii be ruthicss if he 
h;is to, not only witii his out-'n- 
tlie-onen political enomios. but 
ni.so v'dth any In his own group 
he thinks may be disloyal to 
him. Ail' good icnders arc al­
ways on tho iooicout for disloyal­
ty from within their own ranks.
Tiiia column can see no good 
rcn 'on  why a session has bccai 
called for Aug. 1. The only con- 
' elusion to be reached is this: 
it has been called to promote 
tho best political Interests of the 
prem ier nnd his Social Credit 
government.
OPEN MOUTHS
LONDON (C P)-A lrout 20 p er 
cent of ail children walk around 
with their ‘motiths open, says 
Dr. Douglas Jnckson, a lecturer 
a t London Dental School. Ho 
told tho British dental nssocin- 
tion that this resulta from tha 
shape of the tins, and has noth­
ing to  do with poor breathing 
or adcnqlds.
BIBLE BRIEF
And take thou nnto thee 
Aaron . . .  that he may minister 
unto me In the piiest’s office. 
r-Exodus 28;I.
Jcfius Clirlst. our lilgii pricct, 
| i  Gofi's ndghty snowplow tlud 
cleared the track  that m an 
might find a  way from  earth  to 
heaven. 'V
> : '‘i‘ ■
KEXjOWNA d a il y  C 0U R I1». b a y .. JULY S, IN I YACUB •
■•' 1
*“ '"* ■
s ir  P atrick  Dean. G reat Drl- 
ta ln ’t  delegate to the UN, 
gestures as he addresses a
UN MEETS ON KUWAIT COMPLAINT
siM‘cial session of the United I convened to consider Ku- i Friday vetoed a British call
Nations Security Council in w aifs  complaint that Iraq  j for the UN to move into the
New York, l l ie  meeting was I threatens it.s security, Russia : trouble si>ot.
»'.y- *
ARMED TO TEETH
Preparing to  defend the oil- I British airm en mount rockets squadrons of the lethal fight- I the tiny country which Iraq  





WEB OF LADDERS HORROR MAN
Hoses are  manned in the 
cages of three Snorkel towers 
as firem en battle  a blaze in 
the h ea rt of downtown Chic­
ago Thursday. The new Snor­
kels a r e  hydraulic lifts, 
mounted on trucks, nnd arc  
used to  maneuver flrcfighter.s
close to the heart of fires. 
The fife  caused estim ated 
$75,000 dam age.
Col, Jam e$ C arrerag, above, | production of horror movies. 
B ritish film  executive, is He says he never gets scared 
making a  ca ree r out of tho I —just richer!
The final stage of the wed­
ding approaches as Colonel 
B rajindra Sawai Brijendra 
Sinyh, the M aharaja of Bhar- 
ntpur, and his bride walk to
a  Hindu shrine in the royal 
palace. The new bride 's sari 
veil is tied to his clothes in 
traditional fashion. T h e  
bride, Kum arl Sushila-Lak-
shamani-Avaru, is  28 years 
old. Tho 43-year-old M ahar­
a ja  is a  widower with th ree 
During strike rio ts in Lim a, 
B haratpur is 100 m iles south 
of New Delhi.
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WHITE HOUSE BEAUTIESDRIVEN BACK
f s s  to  tu rn  back demon.itra- I tors. Mcnd)Ci« of striking I local morgue lo claim  laHiy i killing took place during a
Peru , riot police u.-se tear, J con.struction wnrkers union of a fellow member killed by clash between striking and
f S t  to tu rn  iMiek dem onstra- ■ attcm pcd lo m arch on the I |>oUco thb day Irefore. TTio { non-striking workers.
Eight e'drants in the Mii<a fmnl row nrc. from left, nnd Roscinarlo FrnnkhitKl filerra of
Uni verso contest lume on the 
White Houm’ grounds during 
a  tour of Washington. In the
WIkia' Rc,vn«lds, C anada: 
Mariiin ChrlHtellfi, South Af­
rica ; Vivianc Ilomano, ith ly ;
of Wah‘H. In the second row 
nro Pntiicin Iliirnettf? of 
Washington. D.C.; Jones
:«>,.#ikI .in*'* „ 
grid llayer bf Austria. S tan d -+ 




Lovely Summer Wedding 
A Double Ring Ceremony
The First United Church, Kel-j 
owns. w>| the scene of •  very J 
pretty dwible-rlng wedding onj 
t!ie afternoon of July 1, wbeni 
Theona Margaret, daughter of 
M r. and Mrs. Samuel Pearaon 
of Glenmore. became the bride 
of Robert Glen In ine , J r .. eonj 
cf Mr. and Mrs. Robert Irvine.; 
of Kelowna. Rev. EUlott Birds*| 
ell officiated. |
The bride was radiant in a | 
lovely white street-length wed­
ding dress of nylon chiffon over 
heavy taffeta, with the full skirt 
f,owing gracefully from the tiny 
waist, the frwit of which was 
trimmed with a large self-bow. 
The long sleeves were lliy-polnt j 
and the loodlce featured a large! 
pKsrtralt collar and a scalloped | 
nylon lace inset, studded with! 
mother-of-pearl sequins, and 
she wore a small gold pendant 
which was a gift from the 
groom. The chapel-length veil, 
also bordered In mother-of- 
pearl sequins, fell softly from! 
a rhinestone ■ lira. The bridal; 
bouquet was pink sweetheart 
roses.
The matron of honor, Mrs. 
Harry Ashton, wore a street- 
length gown of pink embroider-J 
ed organza, over a deeper 
-hade of taffeta, with a match­
ing cummerbund. The brides­
maid. Miss Anne Purslow, was 
in a similar gown, in pale 
green. Their accessories were 
white, as were the floral ban­
deaux which they wore in their 
hair. Their bouquets were white 
gladioli with rosebud centres. 
Hie little flower girl Shellagh 
Chapman, added a pleasing 
touch In her dress of printed 
pink organza over polished cot­
ton, with a full skirt, puff 
sleeves, and large square col­
lar. She carried a white basket 
trimmed with pink ribbon 
streamers and filled with pink 
roses and feather carnations.
Baskets of pink and white 
'  gladioli decorated the front of 
the church and each pew was 
trimmed with a white satin bow 
and a single gladioli. The best 
man was Barry Ashton, while 
Allan Pearson and Anatol Uni- 
schewski were the ushers. Dur­
ing the signing of the register 
Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith render­
ed "0 , Perfect Love.”
At the reception held a t the 
Aquatic, the bride’s mother re ­
ceived the guests In a flowered 
delphinium-blue sheer dress. 
The cape collar was white, as 
were her accessories, including 
her hat which was of fine straw 
trimmed with tulle. She wore 
a corsage of pink rosebuds.
The groom’s mother’s suit was 
of light blue linen with which 
she wore a turban-type hat and 
jeweliery in  the same shade of 
blue, white shoes and gloves, 
and a pink rosebud corsage.
The three • tiered w ad in g  
cake, baked and decorated by
Annual Garden Party A Success 
Despite W ednesday's Storm
*nM wind and ra ta  on Wed-{frown fruit* and vagttabli* and 
nesday afteraooo Just prior to.w ere soon aold out. 
til* s ta rt of th* Annua) Garden Mrs. J, Cited and Mrs. X. 
Party  spoownqMl by th« Guilds,crowder on th* a d j a w t  iMadla» 
of W, M argaret’a Anglican work staU also did a  trad* 
Churcli a t  til* bom* <d Mr. J .itn  apcooi. haAdqmtfto doa*. 
Davtdaeo m  Okanagan Centre :Q««c|iework and knitting.
Road played havoc w t^  th* ar-| ^
7 in th* basement and every- 
on* seemed to enjoy th* noveity 
of it. Th# fuUdi’ tmAt were *»• 
ricbed by tllS  by th* aft*r-
mngemeiiti. w pa and in th* base eat and
already laid «ai th* 
throughout th* garden, literally | 
flew through th* air.
However, th* mgmtxrs of St. 
M argaret’a QuUds are pleased 
to say the garden party was 
successful and thank the many 
pw^l* who turned out despite 
tlM weather.
Th# home cooking stall was 
•et up cm Dm patio under cover 
and Mrs, R. Cheeseman and
1st United Church Setting 
For Pretty Wedding Rites
Red loeea. pdoniea and whit* 
shagta dM iies^ddoertted the 
f i r s t  of Kel­
owna on Jun* ITth a t 3 p.m.. 
iot th* m artikfft of ’iV lm d 
Louis*, dau j^ter ^  Mr. and 
Mrs. d. Rogeri c< % tlan d  a 
fhioddr* Koftdrowi
noon's proceedings.
’The Okanagan Centre guQd 
was in charge of th* kitchen 
duties while Winfield guUda 
looked after preparing t h e  
tables and serving th* tea.
Mr. Grsham Dicki*, student 
minister of th# United Church, 
Mrs. A, Rivers did a roaring | accompanied by Mr. Fred Lar- 
trad# in tasty home-made cake, sen motored to New Weitmla 
cookies and pias, plus home ster for the long weekend.
________ WOMEN'S EDITORt FLORA EVANS
PAGE i  KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEB, ELkT.. JULY I , IH l
AROUND TOWN
Mrs. Susan Baklcy 
Deer, Alberta Is the 
her son-inTaw atul
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT GLEN IRVINE JR.
Photo by Paul Ponich
(vas topped I peated in the cloth rose which'
silver candlesticks were placed 
on each side of the cake, which 
was surrounded by pink tulle 
and rosebuds. ,
Mr, Jack Snowsell, who had 
been best man at the wedding 
of the bride’s parents, proposed 
the toast to the bride, to which 
the groom responded, Mr. 
Barry Ashton proposed the toast 
to the bridesmaid, and Miss 
Valerie Snowsell was in charge 
of the wedding guest book.
For her honeymoon, the bride 
chose a cream linen suit with 
short jacket and round neck­
line. Her pumps were of the 
same light shade, and her large 
bag a shade darker. Her gloves 
were old gold with the same 
color and tones of brown re-
Mrs, Molly Harris, w  . . . . . .
with a miniature bouquet ofiwas pinned to h*r jacket. On 
pink roses identical with the!her head sh# wore a tiny ban- 
bride’s own. White tapers in d tau  of brown velvet.
Before leaving, the bride pre­
sented her bouquet to her m a­
ternal grandmother, Mrs. A. C. 
Dunnett,
Out-of-town guests included 
the bride's great-aunts and 
uncles, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Brooks of Edmonton, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J . McGowan of Van­
couver; Mrs. C. Fraser of Ter­
race, aunt of the groom; Mrs. 
Ruby Rorie of Kamloops; and 
Dr. and Mrs. E . Tomashewski, 
and daughter Anne of Grand 
Forks, and Mr. Guy Lepingwell 
of Cawston. Telegrams were 
read from the groom’s aunts In 
Scotland, and relatives in 
Prince Rupert,
The happy couple will reside 
in Vernon, B.C.
of Red Chatham. New Jersey ; Mrs. S. 
guest of iteU
daugh ter, and Mrs. Cameron Adams, 
Mr. atKl Mrs. \V. I. Neilsun of j Olyntpla, Wash; Mis* 
Kelowna. She will leave *hortl.v: Hunt, Vartcouvrt; Mh-s B. Ann 
for a visit lo the Coast arKl.Dahl. Vancouver; Mrs. 
then return to Kelowna for a Mo,j,ihead and i 'ra n c ts  
further holiday. j couver
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hall 
Los Angeles accompalnied byi, . .
Debbie and David are  visiting 
Mrs. Hall's brother and stater-j
and Mrs. J, c>attle. Washing
ton.
Ronakl kle b s ikl
of Vancouver, tcA ot Mr. and 
Mr*. Frank WtUiam Kotdrew- 
ski of Kelowna,
Th* Reverend S . )t. Birds aH 
offlclaUd end th* * < ^ t  Mr, 
g rn e it  Burnett tang " T h *
Lord'* P rayer" accompanied 
by Dr. Ivan Beadle.
Th* pretty brld* who was 
given m marriage by her fa­
ther. war* a floor length gown 
of white chiffon studded vdth 
rhinestones, over taffeta. Tn* 
full softly flowing skirt feU 
from a fitted bodice with short 
cap sleeves and a lace yoke 
scalloped at the labrlna neck­
line. A pearl tiara held her 
chapel length veil and ah* car­
ried a cascad* bouquet of red 
roaea and white carnationj.
The maid of hon&r was Miss 
Cathy Boiotsky wore
ballerina length dress of aqua 
blue nylon, and the bridesmaid 
Miss Shirley Koedrowskl of 
Edmonton, Alberta, was slmU 
Itrly  dressed in msuv#. Th*ir 
headdresses were rhinestone 
studded crown* and they car­
ried cascade bouquets of pink 
and whit# chrysanthemums 
and white carnstion*.
Acting as best men were 
Mr. John Wolfe of Okanagan 
Mission and Mr. Jerry  Rogers 
of Rutland, arid the usher* 
were Mr. Doug Fetch and Mr.
Tom Boyd both of Rutland.
After the ceremony a re«*i^ 
tion was held in th* Chet Louis 
banquet room where th# bride's 
mother received in a pale 
green nylon d rtis  in a florali 
.-w. van- , j  while fe*th*fj|
: Mr. and Mrs. John de jewellery and acces-
in. Cloverdale; Mr. and .nrlei and a corssi# of white 
Mrs Alexar>.ier Hcybroek. Hoi- ^ rn a tlo rT  The gro5m* mother MR. AND MRS. DONALD THEODORE KOSDROWSKi
Some Goodies To Pack 
Into Picnic Lunch Box
In New Hampshire just about sweetened cream cheese, top
now, 58 miles of apple crop 
beauty and fragrance are en­
chanting motorists following 
the marked tours through the 
apple country in the Monad- 
nock region.
Apples will still be a t their 
height of beauty in many other 
states, as well; symbols and 
promise of more apples 
to come, the fruit of beauty 
that promotes good health for 
young and not-so-young alike.
PICNIC BOX LUNCH
If you cannot go motoring to 
enjoy them, perhaps there 's an 
npplo tree in your own yard, 
with maybe an orchard oriole 
building a  nest in it. You might 
invite your friends to enjoy the
garnish a rosette of cheese and 
a small strawberry.
Add to each lunch box 2 
paper napkins, 2 plastic forks 
and a teaspoon,
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Asparagus Cream Soup 
Oven-Braised Pork Chops 
Baked Potatoes 
Carrots and Peas 
Jellied Orange and Grapefruit 
Coffee Tea Milk 
Special For Senior Citiscns 
For light appetites we sug­
gest this new combination of 
apples baked in custard as a 
2-in-l main-and-dcssert course 
for luncheon or supper.
Start the meal with a small 
cup of bracing broth contain­
ing chopped spinach or carrots
APPLES BAKE in about LI 
minutes' when wrapped indi-
worm summer sunu, a pic­
nic box lunch and a  "dish ot 
gossip” in tho old-timo tra ­
dition.
Bring out a few chatra, a 
table, cover wiUi a colorful 
cloth (pink la top-alylel—a low 
bowl ot blossbma the de­
coration.
COFPEE AND TEA
At one end a large tray  with 
two big vacuum Juga ot hot 
hot coffee and tea. sugar dots, 
n sugar aubatituto. a  covered
dtcher of cream and china or 
arrange the lunch-
liandled paper cup*. At the
Anrt* B«x 
lalad (odd
cons packed In matching bbxe* 
with a  small blossom sprig 
tucked In each ribbon bow.
Oeedtes for an  
Laheht Chicken so  
n little grated a t ^ e  and cel 
f iy ) .  in a  golud^aised twpev 
cup; 0  sandwich bag contain- 
iOg 2 buttered tea-bread sand­
wiches; stuffed olive* in a 
p«l>cr cup: n epwngo cup cake 
in a paper baking cup, each 
cake april and filled ‘ 
klijawberrie* whipped wHh'Britaln.
vidunlly in aluminum foil in 
which they are easy to serve,
and a wheat germ muffin.
Apple - Custard Daket Bake 
apples as usuol dntil fork 
tender. When almost done re­
move, dot with butter and 
place in ti-pt, hcat-reidstant 
gloss bowls.
Around apples pour plain 
baked custard mixture.
Set bowls In largo baking 
pan; pour in Itk” boiling water 
—bake 35 min, in mod, oven 
350 dog, F., or until custard is 
firm and apples Bllghtly brown­
ed.
Serve cold.
Use drained canned baked 




Mr, and Mrs, J .  Jeffrey are 
expected this week for a visit 
with Mrs, Jeffrey’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, P . C. Gerrie,
Mrs, E. Lawley has returh- 
ed to her home in Oliver fol­
lowing a visit with her sister, 
Mrs. W, D. Miller.
Ronnie Kraft has returned to 
Vancouver after spending a 
short holiday with Ms parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Kraft,
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Martlnluk 
with young daughter, Maureen, 
returned to their home in Port 
Coquitlam following a weekend 
holiday with Mrs. Martinuik’s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs, George 
Long, Grcata Ranch,
Mr. and Mrs, D. Buckham 
e re  in town this week from 
ancouver visiting the letter’s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs, Harold 
Wlberg, On their return to the 
coast they were accompanied 
by Mrs. Wiberg.
Miss M argaret Long has ar­
rived home f r o m  Prince 
George for a short holiday with 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs, 
George Long, Greata Ranch.
Miss Long has resigned from 
the teaching staff in Prince 
George and plans on going to 
Auckland. New Zealand, to re­
sume her teaching. She sails 
from Vancouver, July 18th on 
the "Canberra” , stopping en 
route, a t San Francisco, Los 
Ani^les and Hawaii,
Visitors a t the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. A, Strachan are their 
son-in-law and daughter, also 
Mr, and Mrs. Jim  drey  and 
son Brian, all from Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs, Jim  Milligan 
have arrived from Bon Accord, 
Alta., driving the Yellowhead 
route.
Jensen, Abbott S treet
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jackson 
have returned from Jaji>er 
where they attended the Great 
West Life Assurance Conven­
tion at Jasper Park Lodge.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
R. Carter are Mls* Sharon 
Boyle of Vancouver, and their 
son Mr. Howard Carter from 
Smlthers, B.C.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Barclay of Kelowna is Mrs. 
Barclay’s cousin Mrs. Edith 
Cross from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Brandford of 
Kitlmat who are on a camping 
holiday are enjoying a few 
weeks in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hillstrom 
and their lour daughters from 
VoncouveL have been spending 
a week a t M cFalli Resort.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gill 
Mervyn for a few weeks are 
Mr. a ^  Mrs. M. Talt of Van- 
ccouver, who are former Kel­
owna residents.
Mr. J . E. Ho#gland, chos# a msuv# and white print- 
Seattle. Wa^h; Mr. J. B. *d silk d re ll with a msuv* 
.Sutherland. Vancouver: M arian itrsw  hst and whit* scceiSor
ies which were com ^m ented 
with a corisg# of whit* carna­
tions.
The toast to the bride was 
scd by the Reverend E.
Lt. Commander and Mrs. 
Robin Young and four children, 
of Halifax, arrived this week to 
spend their leave with the 
former's parent.i. Mr. and Mrs. 
K. R. Young, Deep Creek.
Miss Annette Mitchell and 
her brother Mr. Douglas Mit- 
chill cf New Zealand, arrived 
earlier this week to spend a 
month with their sister Mrs. H. 
Angle. Knowles Road.
Spooky Sights In 
BC Wax Museum
VICTORIA (C P )-T he figures 
look startiingly real to the 
thousands who have visited the 
Royal Victoria Wax Museum 
since it opened in May. To 
others they lock far too spooky.
Canada Paint and Contracting 
Limited, the firm  that has the 
contract to clean the museum, 
has been unable to find a 
woman who will work alone ia 
the museum after it closes at
proposeC- 
H. Blrdsall and wks responded 
to by the groom and th* best 
man gave the toast to th* 
bridesmaids, lb *  three tiered 
wedding cake was t o p ^  with 
a miniature Iwlde and groom 
surrounded with lUle* of the 
valley, and was flanked by tall 
white candles.
Following the wedding recep­
tion the guests assembled at 
the home of Mr, John Wolfe for 
a further wedding patty.
Among th* out of town gu*sts 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. J , Edes 
end Ted from Salmon Arm; 
Mrs. E. Fowler of Salmon 
Arm; Mr. and Mrs. I. Prosser 
of Vemon; Mr, and Mrs. Vem 
Epp of Nelaoo; Mrs. 8. Klask
Photo by Paul Ponich
of Edmonton. Mr. T r u e m a n  lUjvit'd SUtes the bride chan^ 
Stanyer from Vancouver; M r.lf^  ^
and Mr*. Joe Adanac of V e r-i ''‘ pattern of black
non; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lakusta 
of Westbank, MlSs Betty Jasln- 
ilky of Kamloops, nnd Mr.
Keith Barker of Kamloops.
For her honeymoon to th#
flowers against a white back- 
giouiKi, und wore white ear- 
riM s and accessories.
■111# newlyweds will live at 
787, East 41st Avenue, Van­
couver.
Mr. Wilson Wark from New­
port Beach, California who is 
touring Western Canada by
trailer has been spending a few midnight 
days in Kelowna. Most of the figures are of res-
. . pectable and. In many cases,
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Ridlngton exemplary people such as the 
of Prince Albert arc v is in g  Queen, Sir Winston Churchill,
Mrs. Ridlngton’s parents Mr, President John Kennedy and
and Mrs. Orval Laval, P ine-P rim e Minister Harold Macmil- 
hurst Crescent. lan.
Enjoying a fortnights holiday this does little to soothe 
at McFalis resort are Mr. a n d  jangled nerves of the clean-
Mrs. Lroy Strong nnd their two women
daughters from North Van- “Even the statue of the
couver. Mountie scares you when you
come across it a t night,” says 
Guests recently registered at Mary McLeod, who hires me 
the Eldorado Arms Hotel: Mrs. women.
WaU, Vancouver; Mrs. P. gi,g considers her-
A, McL«man, Vancouver, gei( braver than the-average 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pfeiffer, [ypuign enter the mu­
seum at night but she confesses
Morning Star Bible 
Camp Is Now Open
The Morning Star Bible Camp 
in Glenrosa, opened on July 5, 
with Mr. Ken MclXmald of 
Summerland in charge, assisted 
by local supervisors, and also 
Mr. R. Peacock of Vancouver, 
who is in charge of the devo-. 
ticmal work.
The senior camp, for ages 
12 to 18, will be from July 5th 
to 14th, and Will be followed by 
the Juniors, ages 9 to  11. from 
July 17th to Jidy 28th.
CANNED SALMON 
Bone and shin found in canned 
salmon are rich in minerals and 




Travelling to tho Cariboo lastl 
week, to visit old friends there 
for a  holiday, were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Windt, accompanied by 
their son and daughter-in-lnw, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Windt.
Mrs. G. Brunner of Vancou-| 
ver and three children have 
been spending a weeks holiday | 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
R. Wlngcrter.
Kenny Charlish left on Julyl 
1st for Port Coquitlam, to spend 
the summer with his father, 
returning in time for school | 
opening in fleptember.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. Kelly werol 
week-end guests a t  the home 
of Mrs. Kelly’s parents, M r,| 
and Mrs. N. Lightley.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Windt have! 
left for Vancouver, where theyj 
will spend the summer.
I she feels a little uneasy.
“ We have tried eight women 
I in there and have yet to find 
one who will work alone,”
















Don’t  throw away your old 
davenport or chesterfield 
suite—have it reupholstered 
and restyled to make it into 
a modern new suite. We haye 
a full range of samples for 
you to choose from.
Please Note
We will be closed for holidays from Aognst 20ih to Septem­
ber 5th, so phone now and ha'Ve your livingroom furniture 
reeovered or repaired now.
\ ]
Upholstering & Supply
1423A Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2819
NOW TWO EXPERT 
STYLISTS TO SERVE YOU
SALLY'S SALLIES
IH E  CHEF SUOOESTil 
Add tb c. small squares 
smoked ham  or bologna, 1 tsp. 
instant onion, V* tsp. t/ible mus- 
taid» with bouillon to halt coyer 
when ovcr-brai.Hing chops.
CniLDREN’8 snows
Children’s cinema clubs giv- 
g special shows on Satuiday 
with I  mornings aro widely popular in




Mr: and Mrs. W. Truitt and 
Family, acoompanied by M ra,| 
Tniitt 8 parents, Mr. and Mrs 
A. Windt, spent the holiday I 
week-end in Wenatchee and 
other points south of the border.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Qreonhough 
ot Richmond, iyere guests a t  




“Asm* old dMatnpbA *hl’*
VSktltiB#
DUST BAGS
M l B > n r H .lw  aUl M M d
BARR & ANDERSOM
(Interior) Ltd. 
m  BERNARD rOtJ(>3S
Jinny M arty, M anageress
To continue giving the finest hair styling and care, Jinny has hired an cx- 
ccpUonaily fine stylist from Vancouver to help with the ever increasing 
ciientei.
Mary-Ann Kummer, Operator
Mary-Ann has been trained and experienced as a hair stylist in Vancouver. 
She is well versed in high styling and all phases of beSuty care.
When you need a set dr perm, call PO 2-2225 and Jinny or Mary-Ann
will be pleased to create a style that is just for you and sure to win you 
compliments.
PHONE PO 2-2225 TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
f^ptn Dally 9 R.IB. to 9  p.ra.
BAY AVE. Beauty Salon
COMFORTABLY AIR CONDITIONnD 
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MARY, MOTHER OF JESUS Hfustrat^ Sunda/ School lesso n By Alfred J. Bueschxr
Scrtaiuf*—M*tth*ir 1:11-235 12:1 Luk# 1;2*-2:S2: J»tm f :M I ;  1I:2S^«5 Act* 1:H
Adventist 
Speaker Here
E rn e it M. Wefldth, of New 
York City, was the guest st>eak- 
e r a t the Rutland Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church recenti.v. Mr. 
Wcndth is the secretary  of the 
Faith fgr Tixlay TV program, 
which originated 11 years ago 
in New York, arid Is now on 1?7 
stations. i
The Faith for Tixlay is a Sev­
enth-Day Adventist TV pro­
gram  and was the first relig­
ious program  to be televised in 
tlie U.S.. Australia, and Niger­
ia. Mr. Wendth is touring B.C. 
in company with Mr. W. E.




Ai John the Bapti.st tio d Andrew Immediately broughtt Jesus later saw the two broth-j As Christ discussed the p ro ^ j qfje United States' national
with two of his d i'c ip lfs, Christ his brother, Simon, to meet ers, who were fihlierinen, cast- 1cm of feeding Ills rnany lol- motto—In Go<l We T ru st—fir.st
-cd bv and Jiihn idenuiud  Christ. As .soon as He saw him. ing their nets. Said Je.sus, “ Fol- lowers, Andrew found a lad npo^ared on some U.S. coins in
Simon low Me, and I will make you who had five loaves and two jggi.
fishers of m en." Immediately fishes, with which Christ mir-
pa
Him as the Messiah. The two. Christ said, "Tliou a rt 




Christ and He s|>ent the (P e te r .. which is by interpret*- they left their nets and t>ecame aculously fc^ a ll.-^ohn  6.^8-13. 
aching th e rn .-Jo h n  1:35- tion, a ro ck .-Jo h n  l;U-42. ;Hi» disclples.-M atthew  4:18-20. Golden T ex t-M ark  1.17,
Gospels For ' 
Africans
One hundred yenrs ago the 
Bible Society Auxiliary in South 
Africa distributed 961 Bible.s
Western Lutherans Plan 
To Reinforce Laymen
RICH IN ORE
About 90 per cent of the 
value of exports of Luxemburg, 
tiny Grand Duchy in Western 
Europe, comes from iron ore.
BUDDHIST NATION
Most of the population of Laos 
I  in southeast Asia are Buddhists, 
of Indonesia, Chinese and Thai 
origin.




Richter S treet and 
Sutherland Avenua 
a e rg y ;
The Ven. D. S. Catchpole 
T'he Rev. R. G. Matthew* 
SUNDAY, JULY f. l l t l  
TRINITY \1  
8:00 a.m .—Holy CommiudoQ
8:30 a.m .—
Junior Congrciatloa
11:00 * .m .-
Sung Eucharist 
(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Morning P ray er 
(2nd and 4th Sunday*)
7:30 p.m .—Evensong 
Church School:
9:30 a.m .—Senior Scholar*
11:00 a.m .—
Beginners and P rim ary  
Services are  broadcast on 
2nd and 5th Sundays a t 
11 a.m .
EDMONTON fCP)  _ The e x c e p t  administering sacra- said tha t in 1960 the agency
and 887 New Testiiment.s in Eng- in A l - ments and would act u n d e r , :>hipped some 2 .000 ,^  pounds
lish, 1861 Bibles and 1924 New ^^^ta and British Columbia suix-rvlsion of a nearby |0f canned i^ rk  to Hong Koiig,
TesUinent.s in Dutch and 157 took steps Thursday to in c r e a s e  ordained pastor, who would
Bibles in foreign languages; a the number of laymen s e r v i n g ;pruve all sermons before they ot zio.aju pounas or usea cioui- 
total of 5,790 volumes. j church parishes. jwere delivered.
The laymen will be used pri
The Rev. J . T. M. de J . Vanj  The 28ih convention of thej,^a|pj]v i.„ral
Aikel. general .secretary of the churcli district agreed to begin 
South Africa Auxiliary. re{x>rts|employing trained lay person- 
th a t 958.776 volume.s of script-, nel to fill vacancies in existing 
ures were distributed in 1960. j congregations, 
of which half a million were dis- The vacancies are the result 
tributed through the '■million of new congregation.i appearing 
gospels for Africa" campaign, faster than sem inaries can pro-
Among the event.s of the year duce leadership for them. 
wa.s the appearance of the re-; The program  will offer a lay- 
translated Zulu Bible, the first man a contract to serve for 
copy of which. In a special bind-; several years maintaining a 
Ing, was presented to the P ar-m astoral charge. He would act 
amount Chief of the Zulas and in all capacities of a m inister 
to  the M inister of Bantu Admin­
istration and Development.
The param ount chief in turn 
presented a copy to Dean 0 .
Sarndal, the chief translator, as 






ing was shipped overseas.
NBGRO REPUBLIC
T7ie independent Negro repub­
lic of Liberia in Africa has an 
estim ated jxipulation of 2,750,- 
000.
COLD ON MARS
Night - time tem perature on 
_ second rate clergy, nor will M^rs is estim ated at about 90
we lower the standard for men below zero, compared
with about 60 above a t noon.
ATIJVNTIC DEEPS
, Deepest sjxit in the Atlantic 
Lutheran World Relief Fund. Ocean Is 27,500 feet, north of
Rev. F . A. Schole.s of Lcduc Puerto Rico.
the situation 
worst."
Rev. W. A. Rumsch. execu­
tive secretary of mls.sions and 
parish education emphasized i 
"we are not trying to introduce 
a 
entering the m inistry.




WATERLOO, Ont. (CP)—The 
clam or of th irsty  patrons In the 
beverage room a t the Hotel 
Waterloo is replaced on Sun­
days by the hymns of a Pente­
costal congregation.
The German-speaking congre­
gation—20 adults and 20 chil­
dren—worships in the beverage 
room because it’s the only place 
available th a t is large enough.
“If  you can dance In a church, 
w h^' can’t  you worship in a 
hotel?" a s k e d  tho group’s 
preacher, 34 - year-old Andrew 
Konnerth. "God is in your mind 
and heart, not in the building."
Mr. Konnerth arrived from 
Austria in 1953. He held scr- 
vdces while working in Galt. 
Ont., la s t sum m er and noticed 
several persons from Kitchener 
and W aterloo attending.
There is a G erm an Pentecos­
ta l church in Kitchener nnd the 
preacher feit there was room 
for one in adjacent Waterloo.
The flr.st service was held a t 
M r, K onnerth 's home in Octo­
ber, By Jan u ary  the congrega- 
tWn had  grown too big for the 
house nnd it  moved to  a re s­
tauran t. I t was also outgrown 
and the preacher began an­
other search .
The fir.st service In the hotel 
was in the m en’s pub June 18. 
M r. Konnerth asked for the 
women - and - escorts section a 
week la te r  because " it 's  a nicer 
room ."
"Our services nro attended by 
people of all faiths . . . Many 
Germ ans come to this country 
and w ant a Germ an church be­
cause they cannot speak Eng­
lish. I t  is these people I am 
■ervlng.'*
The congregation is negotiat­
ing for some property.
A  far cry from tfic forty-niner w ltli lils  plclc or lils  pan. T h is m an listens 
llirougli carplioncs for the clatter o f exploding atoms.
Otherwise, h e  m ust follow  the tortuous path o f  the prospector. Uranium, 
like gold, is where you find i t . . . .  high on a c l i f f . . . .  deep in a chasm . . . .  
anywhere.
T here are .spiritual riches lo  lie  found in life— b̂y those with the determina­
tion to  seek them . B u t don’t m ake the com m on mistake o f assuming that one  
Sunday in  Church should satisfy th e  search.
Spiritual riches com e gradually w ith religious growth. A s a family inakcs 
worship and religious study part or everyday living, the treasures of C o d  begin  
to accum ulate in  the character and experience o f  that family.
Y ou’ll probably b e  disappointed if you merely give religion a try. But your 




The Brill,sh nnd Foreign Bible 
Society nnd the Americnn Bible 
Society from l9 ll to 19.16 dis­
tributed 121,000,000 copies of 
tho scrip ture in Chinese. In I960 
these two pocleUes in concert 
with the Nntionnl Bible Society 
of Scotland nnd tho Cnnudinn 
Bible Society, circulnted in 
Hong Kong nnd Formo.sn a total 
of 750,000 Bcripturc.i.
W estern mlsslonnrle* arc  not 
perm itted bn the mninlund but 
the eight Bible hnu.ies there 
stilt Rinctlon in n lim ited way. 
The m ost widely spoken Inn- 
giipgc in the vvorUI to<l«y Is 
Chinese mnndnrln used by 400.- 
000,000 people, Tlds fact (wint.s 
lip the  Importance of the new 
filil revision of the Chinese 
acripture*. Lu Chenching lins 
been working for tho Inst Bcvcn 
year* on n new trnnslation.
The Romnn Cnthollc Church 
ha* ju s t finished n new tninsla- 
tion of the Chinese Bll»le with 
dootrinnl nnd historicid Intro- 
duetions to  each tiook, Thl* is 
the combined work of Germnn, 
Ita lian  nnd Chine.se schoinrs 
ond will l>e publlslied In eight 
volumes. Tlie Bible Societies 
are  preiw ring for the tim e when 
the *crlptures may be Ircely 
rircu latcd  oh the Chlneiie mnin- 
Iw d .
Cvpjrighi /y*;, tm.
THE C H U R C H  FOR ALL
The Cliurcli is the Btealcst factor on eaitli for the hiilKI- 
Ing ot character and Roml citizenship. It is a storchomc of 
spiiitnal values. Without a stion? t;luucli, iirithcr dcinoii.uy 
nor fivili/atioii can snrsive. 'Ilicie arc four sniiiid rrasoni 
why er-ety person should attend icivicoi regul.iily and siippoit 
the Chnrcli, They arc: (I) For his own jikc, (2) For his 
thildicn'a sake. (I) I'or the sake of his community and 
nation. (4) i'or the sake of the Churcli itself, which needs 
hit moral and mateiial support, I’lrn to go to church rrg- 
iibily and read your Ilihic dady.
A LL FO R  T H E  C H U R C H
Dar lliMik Clia|>tci Vciici
Siiiiib/ Maltlicwr 6 2v5l
Monday Maltlicw 7 7-12
'I'lifiday Mattlifvv 1') 16:2
AVcdnrjiIay loliii i 4JSi
■| liiiisday C.abluni 4 10
I'Vid.iy F.phcsiani 2 18
Satnidxy i John 5 14
;,..... .
T|iis feature is  contributed to  the cause of the Church by the following interested
individuals and business establishm ents.
VV. MOSS PAINTING  
nnd DECORATING
PO 2-3578 641 OSPREY AVE.
II. C. ISAAK ELECTRICAL  
CONTRACTOR  
PC 2-7617 2160 ABERDEEN ST.
T . J. FAHLMAN LTD.
' Plumbing and HeaUng 
PC 2-3633 2921 PANDOSV ST.
GAY-W AY BOWLING A IX EY
(I), J .  Ki;rr, Proprietor I 
PO 2-400G 3030 PANDOSY ST,
PC 2-2940
II. R. TO.STHN.SON l I d ,
Distributor 
Roynllto Poii^olciim Products






Corner of StoekweU ta d  
Ethel St.
Pastor: Rev. A. J .  Sawatsky
SUNDAY. JULY S, 1961
9:45 a.m .—Sunday School 
10:45 a.m .—Wor&hip Service 
7:30 p m .—
Gosixd Service 
Choir and Other , 
Musical Numl)ers.












1165 St, Paul St 
LIEUT. B. DUMEHTON







Home League Meeting 
(for women) 




Rev. O. C. Sehnell, Pa*ior
Sunday School . .  9:55 a.m .
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m .
Evening Service . .  7:30 p.m.














SUNDAY. JULY 9. 1981
11:00 B.m.




COME WORSHIP w rni US
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Of fib* 
RUTLAND. B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY, JULY 9. 1961 
10:00 a.m .—Sunday School 













Branch of The Mother 
Church, The F irs t Church 
of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, M ass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
Church Service 11 a.m .
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m . 
Reading Room Open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays.
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“ RIGHT M O'nVES INSURE 
A REWARDING CAREER"






M inister: Rev. J . H, Enn* 
PO 2-8725
Assistant: Rev. J ,  P . Vogt
Sunday School—10:00 a.m .
Worship Service—11:00 a.m
Evangelistic Service—7:30
Listen to the "Abundant 
Life" over CKOV every 
Sunday — 7 a.m .
Trinity Baptist 
Church
In Lower Audltorinm of 
Grace Baptist Church
Serving Pastor 
Rev. E. Nikkei. 
SUNDAY, JULY 9, 1961 
9:.55 a.m .—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m .—Evening Service
Friday — 7:30
Prayer Meeting
B.C. Interm ediate Camp a t 
Green Bay Camp, Westbank 
Ju ly  9 to 16,
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of Post Office 
Pastor C. A. Friedrich 
PO 2-5091
Affiliated with the Associated 
Gospel Churches of Canada
SUNDAY, JULY 9, 1961 









8:00-PR A Y ER  MEETING 
and BIBLE STUDY
SATURDAY, JULY 15
"F irs t Day a t  Youth Camp"
5I0NDAY, 8:00 p.m .-CK O V  




Rev. A. Birse, M inister
Organist 
M rs. A. P . Pettypiece 
Choir D ireetresai
Mrs. A. Iverson
SUNDAY, JULY 9, 1961
11:00 a.m .—Morning Worship 





Rev, K, Imayoshl, 
B.A., B.D. — PO 2-5044
SUNDAY, JULY 9, 1961
10:00—Sunday School 
open session
11:00 and 7 :2 0 -  





Richter S treet 
(Next to High School)
REV. E. MAR’H N , Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 9, 1961
9:45 a.m.—








Com er Richter and Bernard
Rev, Elliott II. BirdsaU, 
M.A., B.D., M inister 
I, A. N. Beadle, Mus.D., 
Organist and Choir D irector
Services Broadcast a t 
11:00 a.m .
1st • 3rd - 4th Sundays
SUNDAY. JULY 9, 1961
11:00 a.m . —
Rev. T . W. Bulman
of Cowichan Lake, B.C.
The Church o f Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m . 
Sunday School . .  10:30 a.m . 
Sacram ent Service 7:00 p.m .
Meeting* Held in 
Kclowaa Little 'Iheatre
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram  St. Phono PO 2-8963 
VISITORS WELCOME
1157 ELLIS ST. LAKESIIORE RDi
67)1
R.R. 4. KEI/)WNA
HILL n ip  SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
PO 4-4141
BARNABYRD, OK. MiaSiON
R. J. WILKINSON 
Excavating Contrnetnr
PO 2-3162 1869 PRINCESS ST.
EVANS BULLDOZING .
Dus, PO 2-7006 Res, PO 2-7726
DUNSTER ROAD EAST KELOWNA
M. R. LOYST ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACIOR  
Plumbing nnd llentlng
1*0 2-2203 808 GLENWOOD AVE, ̂ , \
AHEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Read The Daily Courier Church Announccmcnis lor Times of Services and Religious Actlvitic*.
V A C A T I O N  
TIME
For tho boil Hm* of «ll 
allond (hurth torvkot 
wdiorovor you or*. . ,  H 
will mid to your 
llon *n|eymo«t.
WIilTORS riPtClAllY WitCOMl
9:55 a.m .—Sunday School
1I:(M) a.m ,—
m o r n in g  WORSHIP





Affiliated with Pcntcconlnl 
AfihemblleH of C^anudn 
1448 BERTRAM BT.
Rev. W, U. Stevenson. Pastor
Kelowna Alliance 
Church Services
Every Sunday a t  2:30 p.m. 
in the Women's Inntitute 
llali, Lawrenoo Ave.
REV, J. KLASSEN 
of Vernon, will conduct 
tho services,
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF 
LOCATION
Commencing July 16 nnd 
thereafter tho Kelowna Al- 
llnnco Church will conduct 
their regular Sunday Service 
in the Canadian Legion Audi­
torium , 1633 Elil* St, 'D ir  
public arc  cordially invited to 
attend (hn following scrviccB:
Sunday Behool 9:45 a.m .
Morning Worship 11:60 a.m .
Evening Evangelistic 
Service 7:30 p.m .
Our liu e s t Speaker 




Comer B ernard & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in Canada) 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
WORSHIP 10 A.M, 
WORSHIP 11 A.M, 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
10:30 A.M.
"Come Let Us Worship 
the Lord"






Sabbath School . ’9:30 a.m .
Preaching ........  11:00 a.m ,
Minsionary Volunteers—
3:30 p.m. (a t Rutland)
Pafitor: C. S. Cooper 
Phono PO 2-2447









S u n d a y  M a s se s  
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH
851 SulhcrlantI A vf, /
7, 8, 9, To nnd 11:15 n,m. and
...................   i In    '■
ST. PIUS X  CHURCH ;
1346 Caknmorc Kd.
8, 10 and ll:.30 a.m.
High Flying Rovers 
Continue Hot Pace
riittuixf R o v e r s  fontiuuetl iage of many Club 13 bouts, 
f  'i- high fi ' ina liiice m the iivouitg to a fast lead and Iwld- 
ll'.Iowna and D istru i Skjftball ing it ttirougtuwt.
L ‘ S'** f ’rWay night. CASirBTa-I- HW*
The visiting Rovers slapped CampbeU was the hard-
Ciub 13 19-10, behind tiie "itrh* hitting boy for Rutlarul with a 
Inf of Joe Ostress a t King’s oalr of home runs in (our trips
Stadium.
Kugenc Knurr was the lu-.er. 
The Rutland boys took advan-
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
to the plate.
Ft.r Club 13 it was Norbert 
K orthab with a thiee-for-five 
m ark including a pair of boni- 
crs abo.
The Rutland crew crmnected 
for IS hil.s on seven canted runs 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  while fom m iltlng only three
Brisbaae, Australia -  W'alJv 
Tavlor. 125‘-j. Australia, rnit- Club 13 had 11 hits, s t te u  
riolnted Dennis Adjei, 125«2, earned runs al-o and was charg- 
Ghans I ’  r'rror.s.
LIveriKw!. England -  Chh- lea^jue action is Sunday
Calderw'ood. Scotland. stoi>i>»*d at King's Stadium when Capri 








San Diego 39 47
Spokane 34 4.5
Salt Lake 30 51
Koufax, lios AnSS-
■.W l . , j Ke I « ,  139.
S  4 ‘ SCORTS





Tacom a 6-.S San Diego 2-2 
Seattle 4-2 Vancouver 1-4 
Portland 9 Sfwkane 0 
Salt Lake City 7 Hawaii 
Today’s Schedule 
Salt I.dke a t Hawaii 
San Diego at Tacoma 




I Tacoma 6-5 San Diego 2-2 
(.Seattle 4-2 Vancouver 1-4 
Salt Lake City 7 Hawaii 5 
Portland 9 Spokane 0
International League 
Syracuse 8 Buffalo 7 
'Toronto 14 Rochester 3 
Jersey  City I Columbus 0 
Richmond * Charleston 0 
American Association 
Houston 5 Omaha 2 
Indianaixilis 5 l/>ui.-;ville 3 




BATHGATE TO DEFEND TITLE
Ogopogo Golf Tournament
Ready Go On Thursday
S p o tty
CHARLES E- GIORDANO SPORTS KUITOR 
PAGE 8 KEI.OWNA DAILY COURIER. 8AT„ JULY 8, 1961
Popular NHL great Andy|phy will be Vancouver greats I>aw.son who claimed n seven* 
Bathgate will take to Kelowna|johiuiy Russell and Jack  G run-'handlcapper.
Golf Club (airways TTiursday to die, Maurice Schulle of Pentic-- Kelowna golfers expected to
ton and Harold Lawson of put up some tough comiiclition 
Tokyo, Japan. jfur the tourney championship
Tournament commitU'e chair-j are  Moe Young, George B arnei 
man Bill Crooks said today he anfi rv.n Dav 
has received an entry from I
defend his crown in the 10th 
Annual Ogotiogo Golf Tourna- 
; mcnt.
j Out lo dethrone the holder of 
the coveted S. M. Simpson tro-
The Portland Beavers of the 
Pacific Coast League have 
broken the .shutout barrier with 
a vengeance.
I For 78 games, no Beaver 
j pitcher was able to blank the 
{opposing team . Then. Wednes­
day n i g h t ,  lefthander Clint 
Stark shut out Siiokune 3-0.
 _____  Friday night in Portland, the
FRIDAYS ST.ARS Beaver.s did it again. ItcKikie
flitting — Gene Freese, R eds,' pitcher F red  Herrmann, going
hurled a 9 - 0
THREE ALBERTA RINKS, 1 B.C. 
ENTER SEMIS IN SUMMER SPIEL
N E L SO N  (CP) —  T hree rinks from  A lberta  
and on e  from B ritish  C olum bia reached the sem i­
finals o f the N elson M id-Sum m er B onsp ei Friday.
R eaching th e fours o f th e  m en ’s ev en t w ere  
the G eorge A nderson rink of S ed gew ich , A lta., 
G eorge M ueller of W arner, A lta., D ana Q uinnell 
o f V an cou ver and B ert R obertson o f Edm onton.
R each ing th e  sem i-fin a ls  og th e  ladies ter­
tiary are th e  rinks o f Inez E ckm ier o f N elson , 
M rs. B en  H ans of N elson , M yrtle S ad ler of N orth  
V ancouver and V iv ian n e C hatenay of V ancouver.
Yankees Back On Top 
-  Tigers Fall To LA
Dave Crane, well-known pro- 
|fcs.sional a t Kelowna Golf and 
I Country Club, w ill head a strong 
1 contingent of six pros who will 
jal.«o be corniwting for two of 
i  three main trophies—the Slmp- 
i.son awanl for low gros.s and tli* 
Labatt trophy for low net.
New York Yankee.i are back,the record league total 
I on top in the American la'ague 1941 until last month 
'ra c e  because I>i.s Angele.s An- 
jgcLs, ignoring their castoff la- 
jbel, have compiled a seven- 
gam e winning streak with what 
I cam e close to being a record 
home • run splurge.
YOltNG COMPETES
Interior am ateurs will b« 
from ; competing fur the Cliff Hcwef 
when i trophy won last year bv Moe
the Yankees bctteri-d their 2t)- Young in a playoff with Kel-
y ear - old m ark by crashing 29 owna's Don Day. 
in 15 games. j q'he tournament is an open
event consisting of 54 - hole
medal play with 18 holes on
I Those fallen Angels, on the 
'r ise  out of the deepest cellar 
{the l e a g u e  ever has had, 
[dropped the Tigers more ways 
than one F riday night. Tlie An
BOSTON CLOBBERED !
The Yankees did some l)clt-
ing of their own Friday night. each of three davs.
AB R H Pet. bad  five hits in nine trips and the distance,
182 28 66 .363idrove in four runs in double- victory over Siwkane's Indians.; 
278 63 99 ,356{header sweep over^second-place! The league - leading Scattlej
“  ' ' ’ ■ - doubleheader i
 63 9 9  , 3 5 6    l ce!  l   l i  e ttl
Brandt Balti. 240 45 83 .346! Dodgers, putting RM s in leadiRainiers split a
Piersall, Cleve. 271 44 92 .339 with two-run horncr in 11-7 fir.st-; with Vancouver, taking the
Killebrcw, Minn. 257 54 86 .335 gam e v i c t  o r  y. then adding a opener 4-1 but dropping the
K an, Mantle, New York, 73. {double and another home r u n ,nightcap 4-2. Second - place
Rons batted in—Gentile, Bal­
timore, 80.
Hits—B. Robinson, Baltimore, 
and Kubek, New York. 100.
Donblea — Power, Cleveland, 
23.
Triple!—^Wood, Detroit, 8.
Home nm a—^Maris, New York, 
32. 2
Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago, 26.
Fltching — Latm an, Cleve­
land, 8-0, 1.000.
Strikeonts—Ford, New York, 
119.
National League
AB R H Pet.
in 4-1 nightcap decision. i Tacoma took both ends of ai
Pitching — Ken McBride, A n-, doubleheader with San Diego, | 
gels, struck out six and shut o u t '6-2 and 5-2. Salt Lake Cityj 
Tigers on five hits over last {beat Hawaii 7-5.
eight Innings for 4-2 v ictop’ t^a ti v i r r n R V
knocked Detroit out of first SECOND VICTORY
Reds Snaffle Two More 
For Big Five-Game Lead
cloblxjring Boston Red Sox 14-3' Along with golf events will 
on 16 hits for their third straight be various social functions,
success and seventh victory in ITiursday evening there will be
eight games. T hat's  not quite as an outdoor Bar-BQ s;)onsored
good as the Angels’ who have by the tw'o city hotels,
jgels won 4-2 on Steve Bilko's|won 10 of 11. but it's good for a “ q ,, p'jiday evening there will
die - breaking home run in the half - game lead. p,. notch" entertainm ent
j  eighth inning and spilled Dc- Baltimore leniK two from Kan- a t the golf club,
troit to second place. sas City, 6-2 and 5-0, and gained; v,,n ,1̂ ,,.,,
I Hiiko's shot, off Terry Fo.k. a tie for third place wdth Cleve-1
the Tigers’ previously unbeaten, land Indians, who walloiH'd Chi- nppear
relief ace. and a ninth - inning!cage White Sox 9-0. Washington day's Daily Courier.
{home run bv E arl Averill. gave{defeated Minnesota 3-0 on the
.the AngeLs 27 homers in 15 con- three - hit pitching of rookie 
' sccutive gam es. That had been Joe McClain.
in Tues*
BOTANY CENTRE
A 40-acre hemlock forest is 












Altman. Chicago 227 ,>5 80 .352 j lqs Angeles 
Clemente. Pitts. 292 52 101 -346{
Hoak, P itts 238 35 80 -336 Kansas City
Moon, Los Ang. 233 39 76 .3261
M ays, San Fran. 302 71 98 .325
R u m — Mays 71. _. . ..
Runs batted in—Ccpeda, San Cincinnati 
Francisco. 75. Angeles 48 34
HRs—Pinson, Cincinnati. 107. ,San Francisco 43 37 
Donblea — Coleman, Cincin-i Pittsburgh 40 35
natl, 22, i Milwaukee 37 48
'liiples—Clemente, 8. | St. Louis 34 42
Home runs—Cepeda, 22. Chicago 33 44






52 30 .634 
46 37 .554 
46 37 .554 
40 43 .482 
39 43 .476 
37 45 .451 
35 48 .422 
33 49 .402 
31 50 .383 21
National League
W L Pet. GBL
53 29 .646 —
Herrmann won his first PCL 
game in giving new Portland 
manager Ray Katt his second 
straight victory. Jim  Hickman 
hit a grand-slam homer in the 
eighth inning. Herrmann, who 
i  allowed seven Spokane hits.
batted out a run-scoring double 
in the fifth.
Earl Wilson pitched a four- 
hitter for the Rainiers in the 
151^ I first gam e at Seattle. He allow- 
jg  |ed the Mounties’ only run in 















walked, advanced on a wild 
pitch and came home on a 
single to left by Ed Charles.
Vancouver broke up . a tic Dow'ns 
game with two runs in the ninth tario’s four-inan
Cincinnati Reds, doing things the 
the hard  way and making it 
look easy, have an eight-game 
winning streak and a five-game 







Winnipeg's, ,, was stout Steve's third in the
Glendale Club fired a Angels' seven - gam e streak,
dcr-par 100 at the F ort William;
Country Club Friday to take the'
biggest bulge any league 
club has had a t this stage in 
six years.
They’ve done it by running 
over the clubs that were picked 
for the pennant. Pro - season 
selections had the Reds picked 
for the second division.
The Reds have won nine of 
their last 10. They knocked off 
the second - place Dodgers 11-7
and 4-1, In a twi - night double-j Tlircc strokes behind in the 
header F riday  night before 68.-1 field of 60 was host professional
742 at the Los Angeles Colis-jstan Baluik. Jim m y Doule of 
etim, a record night - gamcj  Winniiicg. 1960 winner, trailed 
gathering in tho league. !by five strokes.
I That p u t  Cincinnati nine | The final 27 holes in the hunt 
TORONTO (CP) — A 36-holeU am es ahead of the th ird-place; for the $400 first prize money 
Ti.iv 91 nt Toronto's York San Francisco Giants, who lost (arc slated for today.
ro lf  r iu h  will St. Louis. The G iants’ Leading the am ateur division
team for thelfourth straight defeat left them |of the tournam ent were Art Kirk
I I  •  I  *1 I * .  ■''ho has pitched the only|York B o t a n i c a l  Garden in
r l A i n O l l l l l U  by the An-iBronx Park at New York Citv.
n U l l l d l l U I V  n i I d  gels’ staff in their 10-1 spurt t o ’
{eighth place, won his  third in 
1 I  J  i d  ® blanked the TigersrIVP LJUriF̂ li* I  fir Riving up a
two - run hoiver by AI Kaline in 
the first inning. Btlko's home 
run against his form er m ates
lead after 27 holes in the annual 
Dairybest Open golf tourna­
ment.




Willington Cup intcrprovincial 
golf m atches a t Edmonton Aug. 
5,
just a half - game ahead of ' of  Fort William. Ont., and Paul 
Pittsburgh. The P irates beat [Bodnar of St. Paul, Minn., both 
Milwaukee 6-5. Chicago Cubs .with 105. 
whipped Philadelphia 9-3.




"Your Phone Is Answered 
When You Are Out’’
. . . Rem em ber, an 
unanswered telephone 
is lost business!










Less Gcnerou.s Trade-In 
for Your Old Camera
rfc BELGO
Your Franchised Leica Dealer 
Rutland—Next to the Post 
Office — Phone PO 2-5133
HIT TWO-RUN HOMER
The Reds went ahead 4-3 on a 
two-run hom er by Gene F reese
The special competition — a 
new selection method — will 
have a.s qualifiers the low 20
i am ateurs and tics from the first . . . . .  - ^ , .u _
I rn n n d  of the Ontario Open cham- Ibe third inning of the opener
Stock Market Policy ThamesI W I l l l  I W V I  I  V I I V W  HENLEY ON THAMES (CP) 20 scorers and ties in the quah- Howard.
u. .. J J Stuart MacKcnzie w o n  theifying round of the Ontario aJi'-ivada  Pinson's home run sent
One group which was mixed j diamond sculls for the ateur championship to be beld across in Ihe Inning
----------  --------fifth straigh t time today by | July 19 a t the Toronto Lambton ^ ^ '^ ^ iJ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P
By JOHN BELANGER
Canadian Press Staff Writer 'on the week was the banks ....... ...................
Toronto's stock m a r k e t  Hefty gains howm'er, went loigggjjy defeating Russia’s O leg'course.
t nnd s e e " ! Rov.-il. Toronto - Dominion and  . n _______i __
MERIDIAN LANES
Clip and Save This Coupon . . .
It's Worth 5c Towards A Bowling Game
adopted a " le t’s wait a  s c” ! yal. r t  - i i  ■ three runs in the first inning,
attitude this week, as v’olume j Nova S c o t i a  in moderately 
plunged to its lowest point in heavy trading.
Tjurin in the royal Henley re-1 The four low scorers from the on three walks, a  double by
months amid rising prices.
Left l e a d e r l e s s  by Wall 
Street!® close due to the U.S. 
Independence Day holiday on 
T u e ^ a y , the m arket squeam­
ishly pushed volume to Its low­
es t m ark since Nov. 24, 1960, 
and maintained the pattern 
throughout the week.
The alow trading did not hurt
Motors were better with U.S.
gatta
Tile rem arkable Aussie s i n - prise the Ontario team . Tlie am 
F o rr"an d "G 7 n e7 arM o to rs"ad lif '* 5  sculler beat Tjurin by 2*1; a teur '^bampion will ^  auto- 
vancing $3 and $1 r e s p e c t i v e l y .  ‘""Kths in the comparatively j m atically be on the team  as in 
The base m etals m arket ig- "‘“w tim e of eight minutes, 34 past years
special 36-hole round wjll c o m -|^ a lly  Moon and a wild pitch.
buy beat the Dodgers with rc-
nored industrials' lethargy and 
moved to a new high In heavy 
trading on Wednesday. M etals 
passed the "200 m ark" and set­
tled at 200.04. In the seniors, 
gains were mainly fractional.
£ rices, Thursday the Industrial i but were neverthcles consls- 
idex reached Its highest point tent, 
ito ce  1934. Industrials soared to 
595.69, as m any brokers nnd 
m a r k e t  observers cautiously 
predicted the attainm ent of the 
m agic "600 m ark” in the near 
future.
With Friday however, came 
the  inevitable drop. The Index 
fell, while w luinc remained 
low. Most groups were ahead on 
th e  week, the leading being 
taken  by steels, refining oils and 
ullUtles,
Coppers were mixed on the 
week, with trading in golds, 
poor.
W estern oils were actually 
better, but pot noticeabl.y so. In 
the seniors. Consolidated MIc 
Mac, Bailey 'S elburn  A and 
Dome were all ahead.
Index changes nt Toronto: In ­
dustrials up 4.87 to 594.00; golds 
unchanged a t 82.95; base me­
tals 110 .04 to 199.18 and wcst- 
tcrn oil.s down .39 to 95.05.
seconds over the one mile, .550- 
yard course. Blustery conditions 
slowed both men. The record 
for the event is eight minutes 
flat.
MacKcnzie f i r s t  won the 
greatest prize In world sculling 
in 1957.
For Tjurin, a m em ber of the 
Trud Club of Leningrad, It was 
his firs t appearance abroad and 
he appeared slightly nervous.
The race  never was In doubt 
as MacKcnzie took an early 
lead and held It all the way.
lief help 
Freese also homcred in the 
he will compete in {nightcap, after the Reds had 
the special test. [nailed Stan Williams (8-8) for
Previously, the selection of.two runs in the fourth on a
the team  was based .on scores 
in the 72-hoie Ontario Open and 
the 18-hole qualifying round of 
the Ontario am ateur champion­
ships. The three players with 
the lowest total scores qualified 
as team  m embers along with 
the am ateur champion.
walk, doubles by Pinson and 
Frank Robinson pnd a sacrifice 
fly by Gus Bell. Bob Purkey 
won this one for an 11-4 rec­
ord.
or five coupons you get one FREE game . . .  use as many coupons as 
you wish. Any child 12 years old or younger accompanied by an adult 
may use these coupons. Watch each Tues., Thurs, and Sat, for them.
MERIDIAN LANES - SHOPS CAPRI
Phone P O  2-5211
•  Fully Alr-Condltloned •  Automatic Pin Setters
•  12 Lanes •  Nursery Facilities
II
DOUG IN DOUGH NOW - By Alan Mov«r
9/A ic£'
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Tho F on l's  Tlieatre building 
a t Washington, where Lincoln 
was shot in 1865, collapsed In 
1893 causing 22 deaths.
•*H»rPY DAY* A»ie Htmc AOAIN" COfYBIOHT 111% 
ADVANCCD MUXIC CORP. IKEO BY PCRMIWIM
BRITISH BRIEFS
son, z:i, was fined £50 for theft 
of technical books worth nearly 
£200. He said he wanted to rend 
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MANX NOTES 
DOUGLAS, Isle of Man (CP)
This ancient Island In the Irish 
Sea m arks its own "Independ­
ence D ay" July 5 by issuing its 
own banknotes. Previously the 




This Dcrbvshire town has ap­
pealed lo the city of Melliourne,
Australia, for heh> lu raising 
£8,600 for Its parish church, u r­
gently In need of repairs.
SMALLER MONEY
LONDON (C P )-N ew  10-shlll- 
Ing notes In October will be the
same rust-red color, with the! to prepare the formula . . .  or 
same p o rtra it of the Queen, but  ̂prepare your own m eals if you 
will be hnlf-an-lnch narrow er, wish.
Banka claim the now note w ill| .
be more difficult lo forge. ) You will also want n qulcL
leli-an, homey atm osphere, nnd 
10-IIOUR MOVIE ,yet will want to be cIohc to such
LONDON (CP) — Christopher attractions at English Bay, 
Fry, British |M)ct - plavwrlidil Stanley Park. Queen Elizabeth 
who wrote "Tlie Ladv's Not For ’ITieairc and depurlm cnt store.s.
“ " ' I .  Yes, you'll want all of these
served, will write the Hcieen y o u 'ir  waul them to be 










Then you'll want roomy ac- 
commmlatiou,designed to  allow 
you to put In an extra bed If you 
need It. You may want cooking 
facilltle.s for those m acks and
LUCtOf DIWS ARE here AQAIN
GET SET To TftSfE REAL BEER AQAiiV
Bible." It will soau lioth Old and 
New TCHtaments. and will run 
probably for 10 hours.
FIG IIl' TRAFFIC!
ARUNDEL, England ( C P ) -  
The m inistry of trans|K>rt re- 
fuied iM'riiibslou for a pede.-- 
trluii croiinliig ill the malti slret l 
of this Sussex town, 'ITie gov-| 
'ernntVnt detiarlinent snid the i 
town inuftt ptovo that at l e a s t ) 
.TOO pft’i sons would u.se ,sueh a 
crod.Aing on a normal weekday.
UDSTI.V STUDII'JT
NKWCASTLE-UPON - TYNE, 
England tC^P)—Graham Michel-
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VES,A MICE COLDiiCE COlD BEER ACAIN 
lUClQf DAVS are here
VANCOUVER 
Phone M utual 5-8311 
AMPLE rARRING BPACE
/ r e e  h om e d e l i v e r y :  p h o n e  2-2224
' This idvertiscmcnt is not published or displayed by the MQuor Contfol Board «  by tha CovcrnfMnl of Britlih Columbia.
I
WEEK'S NEWS IN REVIEW
KELOWNA DAILY CDUKIER. &AT., JTULY I. IMl FAQK t
Coyne Affair, Algeria, 
And Crisis At Kuwait
a 11  a c k • Diefea-
baker.
J'!or« bt»»a tiitUed In Al- 
UN d eb ite t Kuwait
DIKF l t n n  OFPO.'^IIION
Amlil iingry actnie* in the 
llou^e of Conunorii. ttie gov­
ernm ent'! IjHI to fire (loyf • rs'̂ *' 
Jam es E. Coyne of the Bank 
®f Canada moved steadily to­
wards final aporoval 
tXilslde the House, Ihe em ­
battled governor vented some 
anger of his own. issuing a 
itatem ent Thursday m which i 
he called Prim e Minister D‘'*f- | 
enbaker "the evil genius be- | 
hind this whole m atter." ’ 
Dlefenbaker retorted in the 
Commons that h ;  Ir 's  n e \e r ; 
answered ixrsonal attacks but | 
he regarded Co>ne's ievent ! 
itatem ent! a? "Irresiionsible : 
and intemiK-rate,"
Th - prime minister had en­
tered the lieatcd d e b - U -  on 
third reading to attack the k e y  : 
Opfxisition argum ent—that by 
refusing Coyne a Commons 
hearing the government was 
denying him elempntary iii«- 
tlce arid breaking its own Bill 
of Rights.
D 'efenbakcr said the l ib ­
erals had rejected and ridi­
culed the Bill of Rights last 
year, and now "piose as the 
B|)ostles of the preservation 
of the rights of m an."
Paul Martin <!, — Essex
- East) charged that the sack­
ing of Coyne is the price Fi­
nance Minister Fleming is 
paying for "the friendship of 
the bankers."
At one iioint. M artin threat-
- ened "We can stay here for 
weeks." But despite the Op­
position fight, the bill passed 
ita a e  after '.stage.
The bill still had to pass the 
Renat", with pxr.ssibilitie.s that 
tiie Liberal m ajority there 
still might give Covne his day 
i In court before a Senate com­
m ittee.
Wvdnt‘;dJ,Y*» general '■tuin.  ̂
and ilrm iim trations by Mos- 
k .ii'. ,4 ;umst paitilujri of the 
r . i i ' . t i  ,M m -an territory .
' I n e  in'rurgent National l . i l>  
eration Front called
the 2 t h iar itn k e  to pict st 
k 'rtiKh P iv .'iient de (huille's 
th rea t to partition Algeria into 
F u k  .-an and Mo.-lcm en­
claves.
' .re burst out again and 
Liombs were ttirown in .several 
Incidents Th'.'rod.iv when the 
victims were being buried.
piracy." The U.S.
KUWAIT Dl-JBATED
Britain compleletl its mili- 
tar.v move—some 5.000 men 
backed by nuiiu*rou,i pilane.s 
and ship.s — into sun-sorchcd. 
oil ricli Kuwait while the i.^^ue 
was deliated t>v the Uniteil 
Nations S e c u r i t y  Council in 
.New York.
Britain .said its withdrawal 
\su ild  Lie just as "fast and i 
cffcctice" as its entry if 
nv-:gn!a<jrlng Iraq druiipcd its 
annexation tiir ta t against Ku- 
wa t, which had asked for 
help and UN guaranteo.s. Iraq 
-said it was just another exarn- 
|)le of imperialism  and gun­
boat diplomacy.
Although the United Arab 
Republic joined the Soviet Un­
ion in demanding Bnti.sh with­
draw al. the U..^ U. tlld not 
• t the ' assage of' six 
British warships through the 
Ca . i--the largest .such 
transit since the Suez imbrcg- 
llo of 1956.
! EDEN ELEVATED
I Sir Anthony Eden was Brit- 
1 l.sh prime mini.stcr during the 
j Suez affair. He la ter re.signed.
I broken in health. On Wcdne.s- 
! Queen Elizabeth con-
‘ ferred an earldom on Eden.
; HINTS EI.FXT10N
I More parliamcntar.v excite­
m ent arose when Dlefenbaker 
' declared In the C o m m o n s  
■ Thursday there will be a gen- 
, e ra l election "sooner or la ter" 
on the Issue of Senate reform 
I unless the upper house re- 
; tract.s an am endm ent to a 
! government tariff bill.
The Progrc.'isive Con.scrva- 
t've ch'ef said the Liberal- 
dominated Senate Is trying to 
usurp the sole right of the 
' Commons to deal with money 
i bills.
t The move apparently would 
be welcomed by On-iosl"-'-!
‘ Leader P e a r s o n  who last 
i week dared the government to 
call an election. Denuty CCF 
Leader H. W. Herridge issued 
a sim ilar challenge Thursday.
.Election talk also fired un 
the Social Credit party, which 
Thursday named Robert K. 
Thompson, 47. of Red Deer. 
Alta., as new leader, a close 
choice over Real Caouettc, 
4 ^  of Rouyn, Quebec leader.
Thompson and his party 
which nt present has no rei> 
resentntion a t  Ottawa — in 
tim e could win a land.slide 
victory In federal elections, 
l ie  succeeds Solon Low, who 
resigned last fall.
ALGERIANS KILLED
A deatli toll approaching 100 
and some 300 wounded.
Bloody clashes in Algeria 
pVoduccd this grim count after
ISRAEI, .Sl Ct EEDS
Israel launched its flr.st 
.«pac<- rocket Wednesday, a 
sol’d-fuel weather vehicle that
n    I a height of 50 miles.
On the .same day. West Ger- 
mnny ended fi\e  months of 
hesitation and decided to join 
European efforts to build rock- 
et.s.
On Friday, the news came 
out that the United Arab Re­
public is trying to buy re­
search rockets in the United 
States.
Erne.st H e m 1 n g way was 
buried in a country cemetery 
a t Ketchum. Idaho. Thursday 
in a simple religious cere­
mony, in vivid contrast to the 
violence he chronicled and in 
which he lived and died. The 
61-year-old author died Sun­
day from a self-inflected gun­
shot wound. Authorities made 
no finding on whether the 
death was accidental. 
SONOBUOY SNATCHED 
On T u e s d a y ,  a Russian 
traw ler snatched a subma- ! 
rinc-detecting sonobuoy thaU 
had just been dropped on the ' 
A tlantic off Nova Scotia by 
an RCAF aircraft.
The aircraft had dropped ; 
several of its sonobuoys— , 
which transm it da ta  on under­
w ater sounds — when the 
traw ler swej^t in an picked up 
one of them, then sailed on. 
The navy told the story Thurs­
day.
On the sam e day, the So­
viet trades union newsoaper 
Trud charged tha t United 
States planes have buzzed 
Russian ships 300 times in 
the last six months In .nets of
"irgh  seas 
denied it.
Bcw.tcnmg Caroline Ken- 
iK-dy, three-vear-old daughter 
of the U.S. Dcm ociatic [ircsi- 
dent, was rescued from water 
liver her head in a swim ]iool 
by a pregnant Republican 
lady. . . . Somebxiy stole a 
fla.g from  the grave of Betsy 
i".Slioot if Y'ou Must. . . .") 
Ro.'S on the U.S. IndetH-ad- 
ence Day. . . . I T S  Consul 
Jerom e G a.|iard  assured Ca­
nadians that not Canada but 
M a s s  achusett.s will provide 
the 51st stale. Mas.'achusett.s. 
partitioned, "will be known 
as High M a .s s and Low 
nU E K  IN TIIE WEST 
Fire fighters in Manitob.i 
made some progrcas in their 
weeks iong battle ayain.it out­
breaks in tile SVhiteiliell .uea, 
alsiut 7.5 miles i .ist of Winm- 
);cg and near Cowan in north- 
w c 'tern  Manitob,i. Most fires 
( in the .s'nith of tlie j.roMnce 
Were under control and in the 
north some ram  rcduc,d  the 
numtx'r of fires. But the fire 
, hazard in the waxrd.s remained 
I extrem e nnd chief provincial 
! forest protection officer A. W. 
i Braine .said fires were raying 
i in areas where "I didn't think 
I you could start a fire with a 
I blow torch."
A hiize of smoke hung over 
I tun them Sa.skutchew an where 
; inore than 209.(XXi acres of 
j  timLxT and brush have burned 
.s'nce the start of the 1961 fire 
season. More than 30t fires in 
the province thi.s season h.ad 
cost the province $t.50.000 in 
tim ber lo.st and fire-fighting 
operations.
In .Mberta, the fire situation 
wa.s "well in hand." lands and 
forcst.s officiai.s said, but hot. 
(iry weather kept the fire 
hazard high.
The Village of Port Essing- 
ton, B.C., was almost wiped 
out and .50 jier.sons saw their 
home.s and posse.ssions turned 
to .smouldering ruins by a fire 
caused by a broken m irror re ­
flecting on a wooden wall. 
Victims of the fire were given 
food and shelter by rclativc.s 
and welfare agencies at Port 
I*-rdv or near the village, 
where only 10 of 35 buildings 
rem ained standing. Indian af­
fairs d e p a r t  m ent officials 
tackled the job of re-locating 
the families. Only one jxirson 
wa.s injured.
Funeral .services were held 
Thursday at Kamlooos. B.C., 
for Mrs. Winnifred M. Fulton, 
82, mother of Justice M inister 
E. Davie Fulton. She whs the 
daughter of the late Hon. 
A. E . Davie, prem ier of B.C. 
from 1887 to 1833, and a niece 
of Theodore Davie, prem ier ot 
the province from 1892 to 1895. 
She died in hospital a t Kam ­
loops Tuesday after suffering 
a heart attack.
NO FURTHER PAVING OF ALASKA 
HIGHWAY 'NOT CONTEMPLATED'
DAWSON CREEK, B.C. (CP) — Defence 
Minister Harkness says that " insorfar as the de­
partment of national defence is concerned we are 
not contemplating fu rther  paving of the Alaska 
Highway."
In the le tte r  to the  weekly Dawson Creek 
Star /Mr. Harkness added Canada lias met its 
commitment to "maintain a military highway to 
Alaska.”
Mr. Harkness indicated the department of 
northern affairs and national resources should 
be approaciied for further development of the 
highway.
Kassem gave hia view. Thurs­
day in his first interview with 
Western ie i» rte i s s i n c e  an- 
nouiKUtg last Sunday that he re­
gards Kuwait as historically 
part of Iraq. He appcaretl in ex-1; 
{ccdlent spirits. I
"We will never use any means 
but txrtceful m eans." he said, 
"W e  will never resort to aggres- 
.lion."
"Again I must assure youj 
Kuwait will return to the moth-i 
erland . , , But we do not live in | 
barbarian ages w h e n  brutali 
means are used to defeat th e ; 
'well being of m an.”
JERUS.ALEM t.AP' — Adolf borne by thc.-e re.sponiJible for j Tliough Kassem  told corres-';! 
Eichmann begged Israel trdaydhe  vwlitical decision to order pondents he was .«u r e l r a q '|  
It) understand that hi.s role m dejHirtation.s.” Kichmaim said 'would get Kuwait without going! 
the Na/i extei inmation of the but "ethic.dty, i.s one's attitude to war he liuln't sas.v how. He* 
Jews was thrust ujHin him toward ('ne-^elf. the fen.se of Ivedged on tlie question of a 
mtain.st iiis will ju -t as "mil- Kuih applies to eoncept.s idiove i)!el,nM-ite among Kuwait’.i 32t),- 
hons of others" had to follow the law. Here 1 Cundemii myself tux) inhabitants. i
t h e  dictator.-hi!) id .Adolf Hitler, and continue to examine i \d i r f : c T L Y
Before the start of tlie (irose- self. In conclu.sion. 1 beg to s.ij | ‘"nici'e is a to rt of zigzagging! 
cution's cros.s-cxamination. the liere 1 liave regrcds and fon- ,j,j (|,j^
former Ge.st.ipo officer told the demnation aLxrut thi.s extermin- "Would you like,l
sjiecial Israeli tribunal: " I  had ation of the Jewish peoyile. oi- Alx-rdeen or U ver-'
no luck.” .di'icd by the G erm an rulers. ijx/ol and ask if the neople there!
wanted a plebi.scite?"
ts the staunchest Arab backer 
of Kuwait’s indei>ciwlenc« and 
has aent trooiis to the th reat­
ened sheikdom.
Kassem was asked if he Is 
coirstderitig tireaklng diplomatic 
relations with Britain becatisa 
British tm >i« had landeil in Ku­
wait to guard agaln.st invasioa 
fnun Iraq.
"W e didn 't break diplomatic 
relations with Britain after our 
(19581 revolution," he replied, 
waitis would like a chance to '"N or would we do it now’ . . . 
return to Un-ir homeland.” jWe are  first of all just lu our 
But be pledged once more notj except f.rr . . .  We should build fu-
to use force to get Iraq 's  tiny U nuniber of sheiks he dc- relations on mutual Inter- 
oil-rich ueightwr to the south, bounced as corrupt playlrovs **'"-1 confidence and pro-
Kassem Believes All Arabs 
Back Kuwait Take-Over
BAGHDAD (APl - -  P rem ier j "ITie Kuwaitis are Iraqis. 
•Alxlel Karim Kassem of Iraq  'Fliere are sc*me non - Kuwait.- 
says he believes practically alLWould it be fair to ask the In- 
•Arsb jieople—except tlve sheiks dians in Mecca if Mecca should 
—supixrrt his claim to the newiy ibe Indian or Arabic? If .vou 
independent theikdoin of Ku- eliminate the foreigners the Ku­
wait.
"practically all the Arab pco- fuund friendsldp.* 
pies" supiHirt his claim. j
He sj/ecificaliy excludtHi Saudi!
Arabian sheiks fmm his de­
nunciation, although
Ttiere are more than 26.009 
m iles  of navigable Inland wia- 
King Saud terw ays in Great Britain.
Eichmann Begs Court 
For 'Understanding' . .  the carefree life . . .  companionship 
, . .  clean air, clear water 
. . .  green forests
I  ti  f t  Jinvi-  pl ,
'     .   -  
.  I  “ • - • 1 '•■as a tool in the;^.^n,„H n ‘n t
Eichmann said society rs,hands of tlie strong and jiower-:-
bound together in a system ful and in the luind.s of fate it- 
whereby a state cxi.sts on or- self, which knows no rnerev." 
ders and ol/ediencc and could. The court, the pro.sccution 
never survive on "spies and* and the audience were held al- 
traitors alone." iino.st spellU)uiul as Eichiuiinii
"He who has a rihkI sovereign !»•*'•' earefuully enunciated 
!o lead him i.s lucky." said description of his "true fcel-
Eichmann. "1 had no luck. 'ITie ings."
head cf mv .state ordered these: ' .....  ...
deportations (of the Jews to the, NAPOLEON'S H05IE
death camps) and rny ta;-x was, -j-pg island of Corsica, birth- 
to c a r r v  out these ordcivs from* , ,place of NapKileon, lies m the
M editerranean off the we.st
GUILTY ETHICALLY
I Hie m an charged with m a jo r '
resi*:.nsibility for the death of* LONG FR EE
.six million Jew.s refused to | Honduras, c o v e r i n R 43,000 
plead guilty ‘'legally" but said"qy;,i-p mile.s in Central Anier- 
from an ‘'ethical'^ viewpoint heiicn, lia.s been independent since 
certainly was guilty. jguining it.s freedom from Siiain
* "The (legal I guilt i.s to be I in 1821.
the top."
Simca
.S31ART . , . STYLISH
SIMCA . . . the sm all roomy 
car. carries 5 pas.sengcrs at 
case with 8 cu. ft. trunk for 
luggage. Initial price is low 
and the 52 h.p. engine raves 
you many dollars in gas each 
year. Simca holds 14 records 
for endurance, another gtiar- 
.antee of satisfactory motor­
ing.
See and Test D rire I t  Today!
Lipsett Motors
15,84 Kills St. PO 2-2232
m  Msm
AIL THIS WORTH
C fujA  04/f yo</f 
M m k e s .
• your mofch i two.
your compfiro.




S a m  H . G r e t z i n g e r — C o n f r a c f o r  announces 
T h e  A A o st V e r s a t i l e  H e a v y  C o n s t r u c t i o n  M a c h i n e r y
DRAG l in e / s h o v e l
Now Operating





“Big Car Feci” 
STUDEBAKER LARK 
See it & Test Drive it Today!
LADD
"Your Studcbaker Lark 
Dealer”
237 Lawrence Ave. PO 2-2232
THE LARGEST DRAG LINE/SHOVEL 
Ever Sold In The Okanagan
vlvV- v r ijc " . '; ."
Sold by GEMCO Equipment Ltd. to  
M r. S. H. Gretzlnger, Birch Ave., Kelowna
Ttte big m achine has trem endous capacity as n 60 ton Crane, 2 'a  cubic yartLShovel, or, 
as  shown above, with cubic yard Dragline Bucket In action, working opposite Kel­
owna on the west side of Okanagan Lake. Shrn GreDluger is a niastor operator, having 
worked on most of the big projects acro.ss Canada and the F a r North. While this big 
m achine Is here, we know tha t It will quicken the heart of nny boy from age f) to 90 to 
Just sit and watch It. from  a res|>cCtnble distance. The machine Itxelf may appear to 
do tho work, but It Is the touch nnd the imnginutlon of the operator tha t m akes tho 
finished Job,
' f t '  f i i  '  '  '
G E M C O  Equipment Ltd.
New and Used Equipm ent for Construction, Iwigging.
Municipal Work,'.
991 m is St. KELOWNA




This versatile Lima Drag Line/Shovel has tremendous 
capacity as a 60 ton Crane, 2j/2 cubic yard shovel or can 
be converted to a cubic yard drag line bucket as 
shown.
This Lima drag line can be used on any type of terrain 
or soil. A scries of pads made of heavy timber is laid 
under the tracks and the machine moves anywhere taking 
its pads and not sinking in bog or soil. It can also be 
used on the banks of rivers, shores of lakes reaching out 
100 feet for dredging or pile driving or loaded on a barge. 
Sam cuts the cost of excavating, road building and 
dredging considerably by the use of this gigantic machine. 
The drag line eliminates the additonal cost of bulldoziitg 
and trucking. The mighty machine throws dirt a con­
siderable distance and can be recast to cover further 
area, then the lop is smoothed as pads are dragged across 
the surface.
Sam can do the job of three machines with his drag line/ 
shovel at one price and save you time and money. Give 
him a, call today for free estimates.
Y o u  can rely on Sam and his Drag 
DREDGING * PILE DRIVING




Mr. Gretzingcr has had considerable dredging experi­
ence in more than thirty years of dragline and sliovcl 
operation on various projects in B.C. as well as other 
Western Provinces of Canada.
•  Clearing, grading and landscaping the ITolberg 
Radar Station. Molbcrg, B.C.
•  Dredging the Capilano River in North Vancouver 
from Park Royal to the foot of the Capilano 
Canyon.
•  r.xcavating the bay for the, main dam on the 
Cleveland Dam, North Vancouver.
•  Dredging booming ground for Silver Skajit Log­
ging Co. at Hope, B.C.
Dredging the present aluminium smelter site, on 
the vast Kitimat project.
Master Mechanic in charge of shovels on the huge 
Ncch'ako Dam project.
As well as numerous highway projects for tho 
Provincial Government.
In bringing this large Lima Drag Line into the Oka­
nagan Valley, it will be possible for low lying land 
owners to reclaim such land for subdivisions, building 
sites or orchard land. For Free Fstimates Phone Mr. 
Sam H, Grct/.lngcr, PO 2-2R30,
DRIVE OVER TO THE WEST SIDE OF OKANAGAN LAKE, OPPOSITE KELOWNA 
AT GREEN BAY RESORT, AND SEE THIS VERSATILE MACHINE AT WORKl
SAM. H. GRETZINGER
544 niRCII AVE., KELOWNA "Moving Mountains by Faith” PHONE PO 2-2830
W M m  I t  KMMJOmUh D M LT CXHJIIK*. BAT.. lU L Y  t .  l l l l
SIX-TIME ADS WORK BETTER THAN ONE-TIME ADS COST LESS
% # ! # %  ■ l l V l t a  w ' V E R N O N  —  L I 2 -7 4 1 0  ................... .................... ..........................KELOWNA —  PO 2-4445
CLASSIFIED RATES
»m  »»<*«»
tut tx» »«!• n«tol b* r«c«««# by 11* 
•.IS <ta» M buibtiKSUHk
riMkt ro  t-Mii
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11. Business Personal | 2 1 . Property For Sale 2 1 . Property For Sale
G EN E R A L  B tlL D E IL S
For fii-e estim ates on any kind 
of  brick and bUiek work, call 
C O L l M BllS & SIIO R IE  
Masonry Contraetora
12ti3 Klllviinnlng St., Penticton 




B a le *
1. Births
•  Hubdlsiitoti FUBBtBE
•  Develottmenl Coat Eatl
•  Legal Survey*
•  Sewer and Water Systema
WANNOP. HIBTLE 
Ji ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surve.vora 
Ph. PO 2-2«5 
1470 Water St.. Kelowna. B.C.
n i s t i
$ 2 ,0 0 0  DOWN
Beautifully Miualed bungalow cu large^'SO'islSO’l landscaix-d 
coincr lot with loscly shade trc rj. Ccnlaiiiji large living- 
rijoin with !iardv.ot>d floor;, tntKlfra family kitchen with 
dimng area, utility nxiin with tub, 3 bcdrixun.'. uutnmatie 
gas heatin« and inatchin;’ garage. Monlliiy payijU'ftts only 
^ .0 0  including 6 '., inteve;t. Jd.l. S.
EL’LL P H lt E S12.230.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
DIAL POiilar 2-U22J 
Esenhigs — 2-3015 2-253$
288 BERN'AliD AVE. 
2-2811 2-4907
' a  BLESSED EVENT Tlie 
birth of your child i.r intcrt'sl- 
ing news that your friends 
want lo know. It is easy to 
tell everyone at once through 
a Daily Courier Birth Notice 
and the rate for this Bervdce 
is very reasonable, only $1.25. 
A friendly ad-wrlter will assist 
you In wording a Birth Notice, 
Just Telephone PD 2-4445, ask 
for Classified.
1 2 . P e rs o n a ls
WOULD ANY OF THE YOUNG 
men who witnessed an arrest in 
front of the Aquatic pavilion 
near midnight on Saturday, 
June 10, lOai, a t  Teen Town- 
:Parents dance, and who later 
; drove the arrested m an's com- 
Tianions to the iKdice office. 
: please phone PO 2-231'J 285
2 . Deaths
.aijCo h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s . 
Write P. O. Bo* 587 Kelowna
' b c . «
E tilT E U —At the residence, m i ,  
Beach Drive. Victr.iria, July 7,i 
19C1, William Rovvell Foster, 
»ge<l 81 years, born Evesham .' 
England. Resideat of Victoria; 
since 1945. Formerly of Kelow­
na. He is surviv ed by his daugh-, 
tcrs, Mrs. Dorothy May Potts; 
of Silverdale, B.C., and Mr.s. 
Beatrice Joan Pitre of Sooke, 
his .son Harold John of Toronto, 
eight grandsons, four grand­
daughters. He was a past P rin­
cipal Royal Arch Mason, Kel­
owna Chapter No. 17 O.K.B.C. 
and past m aster of Kelowna 
Lodge AF and AM. Funeral 
services on Monday, Ju ly  10, 
McCall Brothers Funeral Cha­
pel, Rev. Dr. A. K. McMinn of­
ficiating, followed by crem a­
tion. Flowers gratefully declin­
ed.
13. lo s t  And Found
LOST IN DOWNTOWN AREA 
small bottle cx>ntaining doctor’s 
prescription from Dyck s Drugs. 
Name Davidson. Please phone 
PO 2-8117 after 5;30 p.m. 286
15 . Houses For Rent
2 0  ACRES
20 acres of good low land—all in p.asture and hay. Ditch 
irrigation. Barn for 10 head of cattle, machine shed and 
some machinerv, garage, good home with full basement. 
PMIUE O.NLY $13.31)0 W lltl  TEK5LS
IN OKANAGAN MISSION
320 acre lanch all fenced m. 2 large hay meadow; and 
givizing L.iul, and It.e balance m partu tc. 2 running rprings. 
Small cabin on i)i'<>i'’Crly.
r i  LL PK It E $24,000 WITH TER.MS
10 ACRE ORCHARD
Located cm Highway 97. Assorted varieties of fruit trees. 
Mixlern '3 bedrcxim home, iireplacc in livingroom. part 
basement with furnace. IXmiCitic water. H ic home js 
v\orth $12,000.
FULL PRICE ONLY $16,W)0 with only $4,500 down 
*ud b*l*nce at $15.00 per month
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
361 BERNARD AVE,
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-24(53 Ixiui




PHONE P 0  2 2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KE1.0\VNA
Vi BLOCK FROM SHOPS CAPRI
outer blyle bungalof in lovely locution. Has 2 tiedrooms, 
livliigrtHim. a kitchen large enough to ea t in, bathroom, 
utility, guruge and workshop, large lot with lawn und fruit 
trees, city w ater and bevver.
FULL PRICE 59,850.00—$4,two down *nd $60.00 monthly 
includrs interest at 6%,
P. Schellenberg 2-8336 R. Vickers 2-8742
3 4 . Help Wanted 
Male
3 8 . Employment Wtd.
L X K C U nV K  
S.M.KS 
R K P R E S E M A I I V K
Age 25 to 35 years. Progrcs- , -
sive Canadian Lifvi Insurance 1 Courier. 
Company! Kelowna, Vernon,
Penticton locations. Salary 
$350 to $450 monthly during 
and after training. Pre-con­
trac t training to give time to 
make a decision before <iuil- 
ting present iKwltlon, Advance­
ment opiKjilunity. Sales ex­
perience not cssenital. Replies 
confidential. Box 2747 Daily 
Courier.
EXPERIENCED GIRL WILL 
do housework bv hour or dav. 
References. Phone PO 5-5746. 
No calls Saturdays. 285
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN RkN
quire.s housework by hour or 
day. Want Ad Box 2852 Dailv
287
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
herd pupple.s $20 und up. Call 
a t 1401 ‘ Vernon Road, next to 





D I S T R E S S ?  
SPCA Inspector 
S-tf
21 . Property For Sale
FOR SALE BY OWNER, 3
bedroom hou;c. ;.outh bide, 
clo;e to lakr*, $18,000 . Appnrvi- 
niatdy ca;ti. balance 573 
moiilhlv, 5 ' 2 ' j  in tcrcit. Phone 
PO 2-5396. '287
2 9 . Articles For Sale
WANTED IMMEDIATELY --------------
Outbide apiiliance and furniture s EBUs 'M0.NKEY SALE.
AajptinTnn uTiii car! also aolc ( pQ 289
2 ' l.Ol'S FOR SALE, ONE 
.Martin Ave., one Ethel Street. 
Apply Peter Jhakul, 1428 B ert­
ram. M.F. 290
cTt'Y r e s i d e n t i a l  LOTS for
sale with sewer, water and bus 
service. Applv 2337 Richter St.,
: or phone PO 2-6059._________ 293
2 liEDROOM  HOUSE W illi 
big gurage, $1.500.00 down. Full 
pi ICC $7,800.00. Phone PO 2- 
8747. ___ 283
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, NOR'ITl 
End, near schooLs. buses and 
park. Phone PO 2-8164 . 288
24. Property For Rent
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
IJtND — Close to ix)st office. 
Full plumbing, electric hot 
w ater, wired for 220. $50 a 
month. Phone PO 5-5772 or 
TEmple 7-3841. tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent, $60.00 including light and 
water. Near Finn 's Corner. 
Phone PO 5-5823. 285
FLOWERS
A Tribute to the Departed.
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon, Kelowna, PO 2-3119
Harris Flower Shop 
2707 30th Ave.. Vernon, LI 2-4325
MONUMENTS — REMEMBER 
your loved ones with monu­
m ents, curbings. H. Schuman, 
465 Morrison Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
bungalow, close to lake and 
bus route in Okanagan Mission. 
Phone PO 4-4457. s 286
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE 
in. 220 wiring. Phone 2-7550.
289
11 . Business Personal
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel p late a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. Th., Sat., tf
IF  YOU WOULD, LIKE TO 
supplement your income by 100- 
200 per month during your spare 
tim e from  your home phone G. 
Gogel, PO 2-3632. 288
16 . Apts. For Rent
3  BEDROOM HOME
Well located, clo.'e in, double plumbing, good garage, near 
schools. Price only 59,100.00 — Term s 'z  Cash,
1 8 .9  ACRE ORCHARD
600 older trees, lot.s of space to begin intcrplanting, 2 room 
home and sprinklers, a little neglected, owner .sick. Well 
worth the asking price of $15,000. Will take Kelowna or 
Penticton home as part of payment. M.L.S.
GOOD LOTS
84x120 with 2 room cabin, southsidc location, only $1,800 
full price. M.L.S.
The last choice lot in the choice.st area, corner of Abbott 
and Park, see it. Asking $4,500. Make offer
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave. George Phillipson PO 2-2675
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
26. M ortgages, Loans
ROSEMEAD TENPLEX — 2 
bedroom unit, self contained, no 
hallways, full basem ent, close 
to school and business centre, 
on quiet street. Available Aug. 
15, possibly Aug. 1. Phone 
PC 2-4324. tf
COSY 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
apartm ent with separate kitch­
en on B ernard near Safeway. 
Suit business person — $45. 
Phone PO 4-4540 for appoint­
ment. 289
HOME REPAIRS, LANDSCAP- 
Ing ,furniture repairs, cement 
work, general fixing. F ree  esti­
m ates. Phone PO 5-6181. 290
2 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
APARTMENT FOR RENT — 
1451 Ellis St. $50 per month. 
Glengarry Investm ents Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St., phone P 0  2- 
5333. tf
SEP’nC  TANKS AND GREASE 
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser- 
trap s  cleaned, vacuum equip- 
vlce. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads m ade to 
m easure. F ree  estim ates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. U
FAMILY SIZE SMALL HOLDING
4 acres of bottom land with a modern 5 bedroom home. 
Own pressure w ater system  with ample supply, 220 volt 
wiring, large kitchen and eating area, spacious livingroom, 
utility room. All bedrooms are  good size, and have roomy 
closets. The land is ideal for horses, cows, chickens or any 
other farm ing project. This ideal property is in Winfield 
not far from the lake and other facilities.
A REAL SNAP AT $10,000 with $4,000 down
R obert H . WILSON REALTY u * .
J ’O 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Evenings Call;
4-4286 ; 2-4838 : 4-4184 : 2-2487: RO 6-2575
NEED MONEY
TO BUY, BUILD or 
ADP TO YOUR HOME?
Wc have funds available for 
short and long term  loans on 
preferred property. Easy 
payments and reasonable 




364 B ernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127 
Night Phone PO 2-6406
Y AAXllXXXRX lY Y Y* X X $f
X M  X X
X X x x x x x x x x x  
XXXAXXXXXKX
NE E D  A NEW 
STOVE O R ' F R I D G E ?
BUY’ EXVITUA
rOW-COST.Ul'E'l^SUREU
XXX XXX XXXX XXXX X x x x x
X X x x x x x x
XXX X x x x x  x x x x
X X  x x x x x x
XXX XXX x x x x  x x x x
x x x x  X x x x x  X X
X X X  X X XX X
x x x x  X x x x x  X X X
X X X X X XXX xxxx X X X  X
LOAN
T H E  BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
salesma , with ;
to take charge cf store p a r t’ 
time. Good proposition for cx- 
peiiencwl, consctentious man. 
Hoberts Hardware A Appli-’ - - .
UU2, Vcruun, B.C. I’bune *•'^8 
l.l 2 6811.
42. Autos For Sale
WANTED IMMEDIATELY ~  
Exixnienccd baker. Must be
I’ONTIAU. 'IXIUl’EDO 
2)^ Ijaek. with vcmplete Chevrclet 
V8 running gear; rolled and 
pleated uviholstery: 1959 Old.;- 
mobile jwrtable radio. Must
I good with hand moulding, r a rk  Phone
! Avenue Bakery Ltd., 386 \ ic -  penticton, HY 2-5295. - 289
toria St., Kamloops, B.C. Phone 
372-7020. 285 1 AMILY
35. Help Wanteil, 
Female
OH YOUNG MAN'S 
car, 1953 Chevrolet. Economy 6 
cylinder motor, o v e r h e a d  
valves. Recently overhauled.
I New tires. TliLs car is in excel­
lent condition in and out. Must
C A S u i l T F C l i r F A I ^ ^
'Dieatfe with gcnid knowledge ot 1959 METEOR MON I l ’AIAl 
typing, evenings and S atu rday ' convertible, fully’ automatic, 
m a t i n e e s  with .some special and 'iw w er' steering, 18,000 miles,
holiday matinees. Please do not $3,850 cash. Phone PO 2-5396. 
apply unless evening hours are: 287
convenient and preferable. 
terviews a t the Param ount 7 to! 
8:30 p.m. 285
Mortgages Arranged
First M ortgages on residen­
tial o r com m ercial proper­
ties. Most areas. Term s up 
to fifteen years. E'ast and 
courteous service.
3 ROOM FURNISHED DOWN- 
town apartm ent with laundry 
facilities. Very central. Phone 
PO 2-2001. tf
2 BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent. Fully furnished, suitable 
for small family. Phone PO 2- 
5449, 289
AUGUST 1st, B A C H E L O R  
suite nvall.able a t Kent Apart 
ments. Phone PO 2-8297. 286
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO ­
DUCTS — M rs. Jean  Hawes. 
Phone PO 2-4715. F-S-M
_ ROOM FURNISHED, SELF 
contained suite, on Elliott Ave­
nue. Phone PO 2-5231. tf
DIRECTORY
.  OR 4 ROOM PARTLY FUR- 
nished basem ent suite. Call a t 
746 Wilson Avenue. 290
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2'2215 — 911 









R. vnn’t  lloff 
1477 St, Pau l St., Kelowna 
FREE nudlomcirfc teat* 
(for your hearing problems. 
P 0  2dffl«.
MpyjNO AND STORAGE
A GEM FOR THE EXECUTIVE
The most discrim inating buyer will appreciate tliis Trend 
Home with over 1,500 sq. ft. of living space, all the built-in 
features for modern living, 20 ft. livingroom with brick 
divider fireplace, built-in copper kitchen, private patio, 
double plumbing. This home is being offered a t sacrifice 
price,
$4,000 CASH WILL HANDLE—M.L.
I N V E S T M E / H T S  L T D




Phillips 17” TV f tQ  Q C  
fully reconditioned ^
Silvertone 21” TV  q q  A r  
excellent condition
1 repossessed Rogers M ajestic 
21” console TV. Take over 
paym ents of $10.00 per month.
Beaver 8” Arbor Tilt­
ing table s a w ............
Speed Queen g r
automatic w asher . . .  “ * • #  J
MARSHALL WELLS
384 B ernard Ave.
Phone PC 2-2025 
Evenings Call 
Theo W. Heuthorst PO 2-5357
285
IN YOUR EXCLUSIVE TERRI­
TORY sell an unconditionally 
guaranteed product which is 
advertising nationally oh TV. 
Avon Cosmetics. Apply to: 
Mrs. E . C. Hearn, D istrict 
M anager, Box 14, RR 4, Kel­
owna, B.C.
TO UNIVERSITY, 
must sell 1959 Ford 6 cylinder 
sedan. Phone PO 5-5516 o r.P O  
5-5463. 288
PARTLY CUSTOMIZED 1950 
Mercury. Apply 801 Saucier 
Ave. between 4-7. 288
WANTED IN SUMMERLAND, 
housekeeper to keep house for 
two elderly persons. Good 
wages to right person. Write 
Want Ad No. 2794 Daily Cour­
ier, 289
1956 FORD FAIRLANE — Good 
tires, 861 Francis Ave. Phone 
PO 2-6229 after 5 p.m, 285
JTAGUAR SPORTS CAR, BEAU- 
tlful condition $1,650, Phone PO 
5-6150, 290
4 9 .9 5
LADIES WANTED — MAKE 
up to $26.00 a week doing 
simple home sewing in your 
L )are tim e. Write Bunnys, Box 
7010, Adelaide Post Office, Tor­
onto, Ontario. 285
44 . Trucks & Trailers
HOUSEKEEPER FOR ELDER- 
ly gentleman. Light work, live 
in. Phone PO 2-8306 after 6 p.m . 
or call 1335 St. Paul St. 285
3 7 . Scliools and 
Vocations
USED "HRES TO F IT  MOST 
cars, priced from S3.00. Guar­
anteed one month w ear for each 
dollar spent. Apply Simpsons- 
Sears, W-S-tf
EASY WRINGER WASHING 
machine; also Westinghouse 4 
burner electric range. Apply 
5th house on Scott Road, Gyro 
Park  district. 285
17 . Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent, vci-y centrally lo-' 
catcd. Businessman preferred, 
4,')3 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, tf
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE.
Evenings: Bill Poclzcr PO 2-3319
PO 2-4919 
Al Johnson 2-4696
27. Resorts And 
Vacations
NO. 1 LAMBERT CHERRIES 
for sale, 1109 Brookside Ave 
or phone PO 2-8483. 286
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation D epart 
ment. Daily Courier. tf
LIGHT H O U S E  K E  E  P  ING 
rooms, by the day or week 445 
Bucklnnd Avenue. Phone PO 2- 
3314. 290
NICE BRIGHT BEDROOM 
a v u i 1 a b I e. Board optional. 
Phono PO 2-7592. _  287
D inG E ~D R I(G iiT  SLEEPINCi 
room, close In nnd near lake. 
Phono PO 2-4312. 286
LAKESHORE H0ME-4)wner Left Town
Must sell this lovely lakeshore home, has 4 rooms nnd a 
nice bathroom, electric heating, kitchen with dinette, large 
livingroom, attached carport, size of lot 109x210. Full price 
Includes npprex. $1,300 worth of furniture or can bc pur­
chased without furniture, ies.s $1,300.
FULL PRICE $18,500—With $3,000 C ash-M .L .S .
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
PHONE PO 2-5544 
George Silvester PO 2-3516
N ow  O pen  
PLAZA MOTEL
Corner Abbott and West 
I2 block from beach.
Beach access. 
R ates $6.50 and up,
PHONE PO 2-8336
FOR SALE—PRESSURE Tank 
and Je t Pump. Call PO 2-8859 
or a t 889 Cadder Ave. 285
BING AND LAMBERT CHER 
ries for sale. Phone PO 2-6358 
S. E. Dowad, Bankhead. 286
CHERRIES FO iT^SALET” 20c 
pound a t  1615 Knox Mt. Road 
Phone PO 2-4661, 285
tf
551 BERNARD AVE. 
Al Salloum PO 2-2673
PENNASK LAKE, VIA PEACH 
land and H eadwaters. Plenty 
o( camping area, boats for rent 
nt lake. 285
29. Articles For Sale
USED 21” GENERAL ELEC 
TRIG 'TV, 3 years old, in very 
good condition $129.00; Sparton 
combination radio and record 
player $39.00; 9 cu. ft. Frigl 
(Iniro refrigerator $79.00 ; 40’ 
McClnry electric range in new 
condition $79.00. B arr & Andei 
non. 285
19 . Accommodation 
Wanted
WANTED — IN KELOWNA O R , 
within n few milfii, comfort­
able room and iKlurd in quiet 
home with garage, by active 
retired gentlem an. Apply Want 
Ad Box 2839 Daily Courier.
285
PEACHLAND-Very Good Older Home
Consisting of large livingroom, family diningroom, modern 
kitchen nnd 5 bedrooms. This place would be Ideal for a  
boarding house or large family. Situated In the heart 
of town. The price Is good nt $7,500.00 with $3,000.00 down 
or largo reduction for all cash.
Coll Mr. Hoover PO 2-5174
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-.5030
D. CHAPMAN & CO
AI»MEII;'YAN U N B »'A G I^t8  
U i i c d l D l » t # n c «  Hauling 
Cbmmtircinl ~  llouaehold 
Storage
WANTED TO RENT OR PUR­
CHASE -  4 bedroom house 
with acreage, near Kelowna. 
View property preferred. Write 
Box iSo, Kelowna. 287
NICE LAKFJIHORE HOME, I.AKESHORE 3 BEDROOM 
safe, sandy bench, shade trec.i, 
stone fireplace, 2 or 3 bedrooma.
$18,000. Term s, 930 M anhattan 




WANTED TO RENT A 3 OR 4 
bedroom hom e. Will supply 
refrt^mce*. Phono PO 2-2546.
' ’ ; ■' ■ 285
WANTED TO BENT — A good 
2' boili4Kdn honsia w ith rcnson- 
iwnt. W rltn Wont Ad Box 
Dally Com iw . 285
bouse
WHY NOT HAVE THE DAILY 
Courier delivered to your home 
regularly each nfternoon by a 
reliable ca rrie r boy? Ju s t 30 
cent.s per week. Phone the Cir 
culation D epartm ent, PO 2-4445 
In Kelowna and L l 2-7410 in 
Vernon, tf
niNiirAND” L amM r 't ‘ c ii
ries, 20c pound delivered in 
Kelowna. Phone Bazctt, PO 2 
3191. 287
3 2 . Wanted To Buy
A N T I Q U E S  WANTED BY 
French lady living in Kelowna 
for July only; furniture, prints 
copper, etc. No dealers. Phone 
PO 2-6433. 302
3 4 . Help W anted, 
Male
CALL IN AND INSPECT OUR 
large selection of mobile homes 
and travel trailers, used from 
$800.00 up, new from $7,500.00 
down. Good term s and bank in­
terest available. See us for 
hauling, parts and service. 
Lakaire 'Trailer Sales Ltd., 
966 Westminster Ave. W., Pen­
ticton, B.C. Phone HY 2-8100, 
evenings: HY 2-7116 or 2-7123.
tf
MAKE MORE MONEY!
Short Term s, Specialized Sum­
m er Courses now available in 
Accounting, Dictaphone, Typ­
ing, etc. Enroll Now!
HERBERT 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
435 B ernard Ave. PO 2-3006 
Evenings PO 2-2835
15 FT, MERCURY HOUSE 
Trailer. Self-contained. E lectric 
brakes. Will sacrifice for $l,O0O. 
Apply Jack’s Service, Reid'.i 
Corners or Phone PO 5-5885. 285
More Classified 
On Page 3
37 . Schools and Vocations





s ta te  all particulaiN ns to ngc, 
experience in firnl ' letter. 
Good working conditions. All 
npplicntion.s held In strictest 
confidence.
Apply 
WANT AD BOX 2831, 
DAILY COURIER,
286
JOB TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 
BRITISH COLUMBIA VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
(NANAIM O)
(Sponsored by the Fcderal-Provincir' Governments)
., PRACTICAL NURSING: . . .
A course of 12 months duration, four months In forinal 
classroom instruction and eight months “on-lhe-Job 
training in hospitals for females between the ages of 18 
and 45 years with G rade X or equivalent education. Q asses 
commence in September, January , and May of each year.
2. GENERAL COMMERCIAL:
A course of six to eleven months duration for suitable 
unemployed applicants 18 years of age or older with a 
Grade X or equivalent education. Class commences Sep­
tem ber 5th, 1961.
3. INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID, 'TIMEKEEPING, 
BOOKKEEPING, and ELEMENTARY TYPING:
A course of five and one half months duration for suitable 
unemployed applicants 20 yenrs of age or older with a 
Grade X or equlvaient education. Classes commence In 
September nnd February  of each year,
4. GENERAL WELDING:
A course of 11 months duration for suitable applicants 
17 years or older with a  Grade X or equivalent education. 
Class commences Septem ber 5th, 1961,
5. HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATORS:
A course of 15 weeks duration consisting of training in tho 
operation of all types of heavy equipment, a ir brake ticket, 
nnd “A” chauffeur’s license. Applicants m ust bo 21 years 
ot age or older, bo physically fit nnd have a G rade X or 
equivalent education. Class commences September 8th, 
1961, and approximately every 16 weeks thereafter. 
Application form nnd further information may be obtained 
from tho following ngeneics:
1. Director of Technical nnd Vocational Education, 
Departm ent ot Education,
Victoria, B.C. , i »
2. Principai, B.C. Vocationni School (Nanaimo),
P.O. Drawer 130,
Nanaimo, B.C.
34. Help W anted, Male
81200.00 DOWN, NEW 3 BED 
ROOM city home, near Oleii 
more E lem entary School. Sac 
rifice nt $9,700.00 full price. No 
agents please. Piiono PO 5-6058^
pan-a-bo(lc modern cottage, 50' 
X 300’ sandy bench frontage. 
Phone PO 2-.5390. 287
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 1455 
Ellis St., r e a r ' of Im perial 
Optical. $50.00 per month on 
lease. Phone PO 2-2620. S-if
S lT N D irA C IlE  IJyiB , KNOX 
Mountain. I/Ota of room to build, 
ideal for children. PO 2-3021 
nftcr 0 p.m . 11
DEDUCED $750.00 FOR QUICK 
sale, 3 iKtdroom NHA house, on 
fully Inndjicapbd lot, one block 
flrom public bench nnd tmrk. 
Phone PO 2-70(K). M-W-R-lf
4 ROOM SEMI UUNGAIAJW IN 
Bankhead, milot street, lovely 
view, ex tra  lot, 1480 Lawrence
Ave. Pliono I»0 2-7386. II
___________  ___ N E \rM O D E R N
2 ix S is  IN BANKirEAD F O R |house, oak fiwjrs. fireplace, 
sale tjy owner. NHA approved. Open ilom c 1840 Princess St 
'Phono P024M 5I. 2««1 Phone 2-4963. 287
WANTED
ACCOUNTANT
Applications in writing for the position of ACCOIJNT- 
AIST will be received by manager M. J, dcPfyffcr, 
462 Smith Avcimc, Kelowna. B.C., up to .“SiOO p.m. 
Tuc.s(lay, July 18. 1961.
Applicunts arc requested lo state tlicir age, salary 
expected, references and give full particulars of Ihcir 
rpiallfications nnd experience. ‘
Applications to bc submitted in own handwriting.
CASCADE COOPERATIVE UNION
I
JOB TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 
BRITISH COLUMBIA VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
(BURNABY)
(Sponsored by tho Fcdcral-Provificial Oovcrnmc.it*)
1, AERONAUTICS: '
A course of a total of 16 montiis duration consisting of two 
eight month perimi in nciiool with n four-montli period ot 
” on-the-jol)” training intervening,
Applicanta must lie between 17 nnd 20 year* of age, be 
pliyHically fit nnd have n minimum of Grndo X II atanding 
with Phyflics 91 and Mntiiomatics 91, Anplicanta with Icsa 
education .background will not bc considered. \
The course is made up of work In Aero Enginen nnd Airw 
fram e Mcchunica lending towards employment with. Air­
craft Industry nnd eventual attainm ent of a  D eportm ent 
of 'I'rnnsimrt ”M” License. ,
H ie next class will commence tn late Beptcmbcr, 1961.
12. GENERAL WELDING;
A course of 11 months duration for suitable nppjicnnts 17 
years of age or oyer with n G rade X or cquivnfent educa­
tion. Tlio next clnsa commcneca Beptcmbor Sth, 1961.
Application forma nnd further Information m ny Iw ol>- 
icd '  ■■ - •• • -  ■—
1.
Vr,,_____
table  from tho following ngenclea;
Director of I ’echnlcnl nnd Vocational Education,











BEIIVE IT OR NOT
ST
OMMUNiry
the w o f a o
Charles James Fox
a : £  Cf BRirAlKl'S MOST 
CtUBRATEO SrAtiSVfH 
. LO SfM O RS TURN 
V  iO O aO O O  A t  CARDS 
B£FO fte HE t v  AS  
a t  Y E A R S O f  A G £
m i )
l i ) ^ )  s i >
■ 2(i ROCKS raj.qo  Oi 
l,C«Ml iSlAt(D.WA5H.iW*S!KaiDfl»A 
ikCMbiAtt'i A D it- tm n i l l i i i H  
/V*j ltX>llU K I H t r  (tJMf-Kllt  
IHI IN Ilk l .  A t t l i A l i i r
t '  IKlTil t^T 't
By jipley Bjggesf Russiaii Trads Fair
Offers U.K. 'Understanding'
LONDON iCP> — A Ruisian N. S, Patoluhcv ;a:d  he hoi.e.- 
tiade fair, billed as U»; bigge;t to i-oiiunue talks Wgun ui Mn.'.- 
I '.e r  staged outside the Soviet cow on the c\teii'U.s» «! SoMet 
Union, oixns here today with trade with Hiitain. 
items rangiiig from mixiels of Chief attraction of the ftur 
■.iAitruks to women's shortie spread iiUhough 22 exhibiuon 
pyjam as. halls. Is exjjceted to Ix' " th -
Like the British trade fair in eosiao:!. a lW-f(«jt h i" i  c>!m- 
.Moskow last Mav. the t h r e e - s d i i c l u t e  m w huh  the 
week, il.UOOtkX) Russian fair is visitur will inia".ne himveil 
»i*.n-ored jointly bv the B rili-h >n cosmic si.aee M.OeU oi
and Soviet t hainbers of c o m - a revoK mg gl>i w o\< i - 
merce, is "to  improve rcla- head and film piojeotioiis add 
tions between the Soviet and,'*' " 'c  illusion , . .
British tieople and to prom ote' B'-*' contrary to carlici !io|X:-. 
trade tietween our two eoun-M aj. 1 u n  (lagai in, the uvisMan 
trie s ,” Soviet A m bassador A. A . j-‘'P‘*ceman, will not be cmning lo 
Soldatov told refw rters who at-iBi'’ I®'*"- ‘
tendctl a press preview' ot the ' Elsewhere in the vast exhibt- 
fa ira t E arl’s Court Thursday towering fig-
"Nolhing can do as much f o r L e n i n  and scarlet m-ace 
I  U tter understanding as jh t-  slogans, Britons will 
sonal contact and exchange of see a typical Soviet 
.views,” Soldatov said. "And
;tour of this exhibitioa is like eitie.-. auue
Uour of the U.S.S.R. |mobiles flashy with chrome, an
1 1 atomic ice-breaker and an agn-
COONTIMJE TR.ADE TALKS culture stand mainly devoted to 
Soviet Foreign Trade M inister I grain farming.
KELOWNA DAILY CODKIEK, SAY., JfULY 8. l l «  TAQE H
XXJ CArt UhDeKSTANb '* 
-fMERe ARE CEKTAIM 
PEOPLE WWO WlUl KDT 
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
E'PNIES COMEALOAIG- ' 
VyAY- NEW H O USE-C AI^  
AHPA BOATANO—
H E S n iJL H A S A  
L0 N6  WAY TO <5 0 - 
ABOUT 3 6 9  MO^E" 
FAYMEAITS AHEAD
&
By M. JAY BECKER ciub from dummv, 
iT«ti Record Holder In Master*' have saved the day
Individual Championship Playj t'P ***
I norm al jilay of tlic
I  West dealer.
’ Both sides vulnerable.
NOUTK
♦  J2  
V A K 4
♦  A J10 2
♦  Q J 6 2  
EAST
4  3
4  J 100 83
♦  0 5 3
♦  A 10 8 7 
SOUTH
♦  AQTC 
4 7 6 5  
4 7 6 4  
4 9  51
bidding:
WEST
4  K 10 9 S 5 1 
4 Q 3  
4 K Q .8
4 E 3
ITS WHATS UP FROATT THAT COUNTS





tixik the nine with the king, 
land, having no other attractive 
(lead, returned a ciub. 
j The jack lost to the ace and 
E ast returned the jack of lieart.s. 
Tiiis play made it clear to 
Head that E ast had Svtarted 
with a singleton ijJude and that 
West theietoie liad a vix-c.iid 
.suit. It was ulst> c 'eat bv now 
that VVf.t's (li'ening bid v,.!s !a
p a it based on the K Q of di.i-
rnonds. All that lenoiined lo be 
done was to take advantage o 
W est's holding, which had be­
come an o|jen b<:«:>k,
, Head caslied tiie .A-K cf 
hearts and queen i.f cUit).., and 
led the jack of diamond.s. West 
North East South with the king and did as
Dble. Pass IN T  gg couhi by returning
2 NT Pass 3 NT i the eight of dianionds. Heed
r. ■ . I ,1 ! toc)k it with the ten and caihevlOiiening lead —ten of tqiades.. . ™ , i, . j,. ,* *' 'th e  A-2 of diumiiuds, de.caiding
Here is a hand played by hi.s losing heait.
Cecil Head, of New York. Youl By now he had l.iken seven
don't have lo apiirove of the tricks — n spade, (wo heaits.
bidding: in fact, it could be^three diamond.s and one club
^classified without strain  as{and the contract was safe be-
I over-optimistic. But the play i s . yond doubt. Everyone was down
jnot without interest. [to three cards by this time and
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HUBERT By Wingert
World rights reserved.ng Features Syndicate, Inc.,■■7’ ©1961
and the jack won in dummy. 
It's  pretty hard  to see how to 
make nine tricks with this lay­
out, and, no doubt. Head had 
the same thought a t trick one 
when he found himself in dum ­
my with no place to go.
At trick two, he led a low
were all spade.s.
So when he led a spade from 
dum m y. East showdng out. Head 
played the seven, ;ind West, who 
had only the K-9-8 left, was 
forced to win and return a 
spade into the A-Q. As a rc.sult. 
Head made three notrump.
“Tie doesn’t fit—guess I put on a little weight since 




This day’s aspects call for 
extrem e tac t in dealings with 
others. Also, it would be well 
to avoid extravagance and 
recklessness. Avoid aggressive­
ness and, under no circum ­
stances, engage in useless bick­
ering.
Combination Aluminum Self-Storing SCREEN D O O R S
•  Combination .screen and storm door in one.
•  All doors full 1" thick. •  3 piano type hinges.
•  Storm Chain •  Aluminum wire mesh screening
•  Inside locking •  Polished diamond-kickplate
WOOD /\ND ALUMINUM SCREENS and DOORS 
MADE TO MEASURE.
R R . 1 5  Installed
Tax Included — “ Grill” Extra
KELOWNA MILIWORK Ltd,
455 S51ITH AVE. — PO 2-2816
During Ju ly  and August the 
celestial spotlight will be on 
your personal affairs, and you 
should find g rea t happiness in 
social, domestic and sentimen­
ta l relationships. An opportuni-;__
ty  to travel is also indicated { q  
during this period. Avoid ex-' 
travagance in November. ' 2 .
U l





11.   drop
12. Thin 
biscuit








13. Concerning p,. pumdcr






19. Beard of 
rye
‘22. Boundaries







30. Like |.ie 
cni.st
31. A short 
while (dial.
32. City train 

















































36. Cat or dog 
38. Breeze
mtiVsirofi




















CRVrrOOUOTE -  lle rc ’s how lo work 
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If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
job a n d  financial m atters 
should bo under excellent in­
fluences for the next six 
months. Another good period is 
presaged in November and De­
cember. Many pressures will 
be lifted during th a t tim e and 
there are wonderful prospects 
for advancem ent during the 
early months of 1962. Don’t 
speculate, however! Don’t seek 
to bolster income In this m an­
ner—especially during Septem­
ber, when you could offset gains 
considerably.
Personal m atters will also bo 
under good vibrations during 
most of the coming year, with 
emphasis on rom ance and /o r 
m qrriagc in Augu.st and Sep­
tem ber; on travel in late July 
and August. The la tte r month 
should also prove exceptionally 
har/py where family interests 
are concerned.
A child born on this day will 
be intelligent and imaginative 
but may be inclined toward m a­
terialism .
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Be practical in planning this 
day's schedule. Don’t  undertake 
more than you can rca.sonably 
handle, but don’t  procrastinate 
with essentials, cither. Be care­
ful about finances, too. A tend­
ency toward extravagance pre 
vails.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscojie promises a 
most constructive year where 
furthering your goals is con­
cerned. As of now, with Satuin 
in your sign, you may be given 
some additional responsibilities 
to handle, nnd it will bc impor­
tant that you so arrange your 
activities ns to give these the 
ncccMHiiry time iiiui hIIcui1̂ )i\. 
Don't bc disturbed if, nt times, 
it seems as though you just 
haven’t enough tim e to accom ­
plish what you must. Work out 
a im'tlKxlical jilnn nnd follow it 
Consistently — really a simple 
m atter for the innately practi­
cal. Your efforts will bring fine 
rewards by 1962. ^
FAST FILLING
The newe.-.t a ircraft fueliiiig 
ei|iilpincnt ran  put in up to 750 
gallons of fuel In a mlnule.
A child born on this day will 
be diligent and practical, but 
m ay have to curb a tendancy 
tow ard undue jealousy.
OQ
THIS IS LIKE 
d ro ppin g  ■* 
A PEBBLE INTO 
GRAND CANYON
Phone PO 2-2019
For your convenience 
wfc keep a complete 
record of all your jue- 
scription purchn.ses for 




T A Y LO R
DRUGS LTD.
Filling the Prescriptions 
Kelowna Fam ilies for 






One tutter sim ply , stands for another. In Hus samtJie A n 
used for tho three L’s. X lor Ihe two 0 ’?, etc. Slafilo letters 
■ rostro|ihies. the length and formation of the words aro all 
hlnt.s, lioch cloy the cikIc letters ore dlfjfercnt
A trytosrain anotalloe
D S M F II A A It U .1 V, D P  H W
n  C D S M  11 S I H U M E I I V M.
c  a  A M
Yentrrday'n 
LAUGHS W n i l  
WILCOX.
<'r)|il«unote: LAUGH, AND THF. WOULD 
YOU: , W EEP AND VOU WEEP ALONE —
e n j o y  a  lR O U ili.E  
FREE HOLIDAY
See Us Now For , . .
•  Tune-llpa •  Repaira
•  WeldlnE •  Brake Rellnliig
Pendozi Garage
Your Im perial Emio Dealer 








YOU CAN HAVE  
YOUR OWN 
PERSONAL COPY OF
C o u r ie r
NEWS
PHOTOS
1.006 ”  X 8 ”Print . Glossy
8 ”  X 10”  
Print ..
Glos.sy 2.00
Plus 3’',',, Kales Tax
Order by IMione, Mall or 
In Frraon
The Daily 
C o u r i e r








































NOVgARE YOU BOVS SUReI 
YOU ALL FCEL O .K ,?y----- '
X think THEY ALLWENTOVER 
TDTH’VACANT LOT.<THOSE KIDS LEFT FOUR PERFECTLY GOOD, FRESH 
COOKIES IN TH’JA R /
OH. OH
Cl4A«WUUM
xaiW*!*”*W A S N 'T  B A S V  
O IT TINWall niinay Pr«4twll«M WetU KllVu lUMrwA.m m INDIAN\WHV ITDNT YOU TRY INDIAN 
C L U B 9 7 . Z13THIS AIN'T MUCH FUN I
m
tHiUltraia hjf MlM 8MUrM0r»Jit«la.omiWalt rxHr ftfiMtuM
t
I'MflOlNfiTO' 
TRY 0 O m -  
THINS to  OftT 
lo o s e , HANK t
\  W : :  (/vVS'LL NEVCK
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6 :00—Country time 
6:30—Ed McCurdy 
6:45—To Be Announced 
7:00—Dennis The Menace 
7:30—London Theatre 
' 9:00—G reat Movies 
’ “Tale of Two Cities"
11:00—National News 
J l :  10—Fireside Theatre
SUNDAY, JULY 16
1:30—Oral Roberts 
‘2 :0 0 - l t  Is W ritten 






5 :30-W eb of Life 
6:00—This Is The Life 
'  16 :30—F a th e r ‘Knows Best 
;7 :00 -N ational Velvet 
*1:30—Some of These Days 
8 :0 0 -E d  Sullivan 
9:00—UK Playhouse 
10 :00—Bringing Up Buddy 
70:30—Ali S tar Golf 
11 :00—National News 
1 1 :10-A U  S tar Golf
TV-Channels 2  and 4
CHANNEL 4
SATURDAY, JULY 15
8:30—B read Basket 
9:00—Captain Kangaroo 
10:00—Magic Land of Alakazam 
10:30—Amos and Andy 
11:00—Life in Other Worlds 
11:30—Chicago Wrestling 






5:00—Y esterday’s Newsreel 
5:15—Hollywood Horse Roces 
5:45—Sports Album 
6:00—Deputy Dawg 
6:30—Tales of Texas Rangers 
7:00—Shotgun Slade 
■ 7:30—P erry  Mason 
8:30—Checkmate 
9:30—Have Gun, Will Travel 
10:00—Miss Universe Pageant 
11100—Big 4 Movie
SUNDAY, JULY 16














Bring the Wtnrld 
INTO YOUR LIVINGROOM
Program s from  around 
tho world nnd from 
coast to coast. Channel 
4 will take you around 
tho world for $5 pet 
month.
N« InstaUaUon charge on onr present lines 
Call In or Phone Today
BLACK KNIGHT TV
1429 E L U 8  BT. P 0  2-443J
Flatter Your Home With
CARPETING
6 y  H A R D I N G
. AH Wool Lod# Viyhft E ij^  Ihoeditoocii
NOW AvailaWeat * 
iImj low price of, *q. y d . w - . — 7.95
■1  T T
lirvices ltd.
rOI$3IS8.
CHANNEL 2 MOVIES 
LATE SHOWS
Sat., July 8  — 11:10 — Dead 
Reckoning.
Fri., Ju ly  14 — 20th Century.
Sat., Ju ly  15 — 9:00 — Tale of Two 
Cities.
11:10 — Golden Boy
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES 
MOVIE AT 4 (EARLY SHOWS)
Mon., July 10, Footlight Serenade, 
John Payne, Betty Grable.
Tues., July 11, The B rasher Doub­
loon, George Montgomery, Nancy 
Guild.
Wed., July 12, The Man I  M arried, 
Joan  Bennett, Lloyd Nolan.
Thurs., Ju ly  13, Force of Evil, 
John Garfield, Thomas Gomez.
Fri., Ju ly  14, 'The Deadliest Sin, 
Sidney Chaplin.
THE BIG 4 MOVIES (Lata Shows)
Sat., July 8 , F risky, Ginn Lollo- 
brigida, M arisa Merlini.
Saturday, July 15, Cloak and Dag­
ger, Gary Cooper.
BASEBALL GAME of the WEEK 
Sunday, July 9 — 10:55 a.m , 
Boston Red Sox vs. New York
MORE . . .
people in the Okanagan 
read The Daily Courier 
than any other newspaperl
THAT MEANS MORE I fO P U S  





Kelowna, British Columbia 




For Week Ending 
July 16
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and limes of 






3:00—W ater Safety 






6:45—To Be Announced 
6:45—Wildlife 
7:00—Dennis The Menace 
7:30—Tliis Is I ’he Life 
8:00—Sea Hunt 
8:30— Î’o Bo Announced 






2 :0 0 -I t  Is Written 
2:30—Good Life Theatre 
3:00—Empre.ss of Canada 
3:30~Country Calendar 
4:00—Holiday Edition 
4:00—Men Of Action 
4:30—Music by E ric Wild 
.5:00—Newsmagazino 
5:.30—Web Of Life 
0:00—R ainar Of The JungW 
0:30—Father Know.s Best 
7:00—National Velvet 
7:30—World Of Mu.slc 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00—G.M. Bresent.s 
10:00—Bringing Up Buddy 
10:30—All Star Golf 
11:00—Nntionnl News 





5:00—Y esterday’s Newsreel 
5:15—Hollywood Horse Races 
5:45—Sports Album 
6:00—Deputy Dawg 
6:30—Talcs of Texas Rangers 
7:00—Shotgun Slado 
7:30—Perry  Mason 
8:30—Checkmate 
9:30—Have Gun; WlU Travel 
10:00—Gunsmoke 

















0 :00—Navy Log 
(l:30_Twcntleth Century 
7:00—Lassie










KNOW  r r
1.. At Supcr-Valu you’ll find the most complete vnrlcly of food products and 
non-foods of nny food market in Kelowna, And —  featured throughout tho 
atore arc nil the famous nationally advcrti.scd items that you want.
2. Wc arc located right down town with enough free parking to handle up to 
1,000 car# each day. \
I.  For youT convenience we operate our store daily from 8:30 a.m. to 6  p.m. 
and on Friday through to 9  p.m.
